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ABSTRACT 
Aim of the study 
The aim of this study was to explore and describe the experiences of informal women 
caregivers of people living with HIV and AIDS at home in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. The 
study took place in Temeke district in the Dar es Salaam region through the auspices of 
Pastoral Activities and Services for people with AIDS, Dar es Salaam 
Archdiocese (PASADA), a non-governmental organization that provides home-based care 
services. 
Research design and method 
The research design was a qualitative , descriptive and exploratory study based on the 
interpretive paradigm. The study population was informal women caregivers looking after 
spouses or relatives at home who were living with HIV and AIDS (staged at World Health 
Organization clinical stages 111 and IV), some on antiretroviral therapy and others not. 
Purposive sampling was used to select 
0
participants who were attending PA SADA 's 
community centre. 
Data were collected using semi-structured· interviews which were audio-recorded. Eight 
participants were interviewed in order to explore their individual experiences of caring for 
people living with HIV and AIDS . Data collection continued until data saturation was 
achieved. The recorded data were transcribed verbatim and analysed using thematic analysis. 
Anonymity and confidentiality of the study participants was maintained throughout. 
Findings 
Themes which emerged from the data were as follows: social and economic situation; HIV-
related stigma and discrimination; stress and burn-out: treatment and support system ; care 
burden and the challenges. Financial problems made an impact on food security, and the 
caregivers also had to cope with multiple illnesses in the people under their care. The lack of 
support for the caregivers increases their vulnerability to stress and burn-out. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.0 Background 
The HIV and AIDS epidemic has brought with it a challenge in caring for and supporting 
people living with HIV and AIDS. Hospitals have been overwhelmed, especially in countries 
where the prevalence is high ; hence it is difficult to continue nursing all patients in hospitals 
(Uys and Cameron, 2003:3) . Hospital care by professionals has been replaced with in formal 
caregivers, who may be household members, neighbours or friends. Care at home is provided 
mostly by women, who are general ly more vulnerable to the consequences of AIDS both in 
terms of morbidity and mortality, whether themselves HIV-positive or living with and caring 
for others within the fami ly who are HIV-positive. (World Health Organization (WHO), 
2003:9). Although Uys and Cameron (2003 :3) suggest that care will be both comprehensive 
and cost-effective if provided at home, this might not be true for many African countries . 
Caring for persons with HIV and AIDS is a demanding task, and in most developing 
countri es is compounded by difficult socia l circumstances as a result of extreme poverty . The 
high cost of care and burials fa ll s onto already overburdened households, leaving orphans and 
dependants in difficult situations (Tanzania Commission for AIDS (TACAIDS), National 
Bureau of Statistics (NBS) and ORC Macro. 2005: 13). The home-caring role is associated 
with multiple stressors relating to socio-economic status, a lack of knowledge of the disease, 
demanding and exhausting tasks, the sadness of observing a loved one suffering, stigma and 
discrimination (Brandt, 2005: I 0). Caring involves a large amount of work. and caregivers are 
at risk of suffering from adverse health, psychosocial and financial effects because of their 
ro le (Randy and Richard , 2006: I 175). The burden of care should be assessed, stress levels 
and mental health monitored and appropriate steps taken to prevent caregivers from 
becoming overwhelmed (Brand t, 2005 : 11 ). 
1.1 Overview of the current situation 
HIV and Al DS has remained a major problem world wide, despite many efforts to reduce the 
incidence of the disease . About 40 miliion people were estimated to be living with HIV and 
AIDS in 2006 (UNA IDS, 2006b :14) . Of these. 37 million were adults and over 2 million 
were chi ldren under 5 years of age: 17. 7 million women were living with HIV and AIDS and 
over 4 million people were newly infected with HIV in 2006 (UNAIDS, 2006b: 14). 
According to UNAIDS (2006b:14) there were 2.9 million AIDS-related deaths in 2006. 
The 2007 UNAIDS report shows a slight reduction in statistics compared to 2006, with an 
estimated 33 .2 million people living with HIV and AIDS in 2007 globally (a reduction of 
16% from 2006) (UNAIDS, 2007:2) . Of these, 30.8 million were adults. Women, the most 
affected group, were estimated to number 15.4 million, children under 15 years 2.5 million 
and the newly infected 2.5 million (2 .1 million adults and 420 000 children). The number of 
deaths related to AIDS in 2007 was 2. l million (2 .1 million adults and 330 000 children). The 
UN AIDS report (2007: 11) state that ·'the analysis in the 2007 report cannot specifically 
measure the opposing influences on HIV prevalence of prevention efforts that reduce new 
infections and treatment scale up that reduces deaths among people with HIV" This report 
cautions, however, that the major cause of the differences between 2006 and 2007 is the 
methodological advancement in data coJlection and the extensive revision of estimates 
published in 2006, rather than trends in the pandemic itself. According to UNAIDS (2007:4) 
the global prevalence rate remains the same, "although the number of people living with HIV 
is increasing because of accumulation of new infections with longer survival times due to the 
use of antiretroviral drugs (ARVs) . 
Sub-Saharan Africa is the most affected region in the world . The report on the global AI OS 
epidemic (UN AIDS, 2006b: 15) indicates that almost 64% of the global total of HIV-positive 
persons and persons living with AIDS live here. The report further states that three-quarters 
of all women (15 years and older) living with HIV are in sub-Saharan Africa. Moreover, 
about 43% of children living with HIV and AIDS in the world are concentrated in this region . 
In countries such as Zimbabwe, Botswana, Swaziland and Lesotho, it was estimated that one 
in every three adults is infected by HIV (Parry, 2005 :82). Although the 2007 UNAIDS report 
indicates that HIV prevalence in some countries in this region (such as Zimbabwe) has shown 
signs of decline, it still remains the most affected region in the world . This report indicates 
that more than two out of three adults and nearly 90% of children infected with HIV live in 
sub-Saharan countries. 
Tanzania is one of the sub-Saharan countries heavily impacted by HIV and AIDS. Three 
AIDS cases were first described in 1983 in the Kagera region , followed by rapid spread 
across the country ; by 1986 all re~1ons of Tanzania mainland had reported AIDS cases 
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(Tanzania Commission for AIDS (TAC A IDS), 2003: 13: TAC AIDS et al., 2005: 17). The 
HIV/AIDS Indicator Survey (TACAIDS et al .. 2005:1) reports that the epidemic has affected 
the most productive sector of the popu lation, specifically adults (both women and men) 
between the ages of 20 and 49 years. As a result, there is a remarkable increase in Al OS-
related absenteeism from work, deaths, suffering and grief. A total of 144 498 AIDS cases 
were passive ly reported through the health services between 1983 and 200 I, and under-
reporting may be as high as 80% (1 ACAIDS, 2004: 13). According to TACAIDS (2003 : 13) 
only about 150 000 AIDS cases have been reported officially since identification of the first 
cases. 
The hospitals are overwhelmed; in Tanzania it is estimated that 50-60% of adult patients in 
medical wards are admitted due to HIV-related causes (National Aids Control Programme 
(NACP), 2005a: 17). This is an indication that home/community-based care in Tanzania is 
needed in all regions . Families are the central focus of care and form the basis of community 
home-based care (NACP, 2005a: 17). 
1.2 Researcher's interest 
The researcher deve loped her intere s"t in thi s area after observing and witnessing the problems ·· 
that face the caregivers of people living with HIV and AIDS in the community in which she 
lives. Through talking to some caregivers and members of the community, the researcher felt 
that caregivers of people living with HIV and AIDS experience problems which might not be 
clearly understood. This stimulated her interest in exploring the experiences of caregivers in 
caring for people living with HIV and AIDS at home in the Temeke district of Dar es Salaam 
region. 
1.3 Problem statement 
People living with and households affected by HIV and AIDS have psyc hological , soc ial, 
nutritional, lega l, clinical and nursing care needs which change over time as the HIV 
infection progresses to AIDS (NACP, 2005 : 18). Although efforts have been made by both 
Government and non-gove rnmental agencies in Tanzania to strengthen and develop HIV and 
AIDS home-based care services, the focus to date has been more on patient care. Although 
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caregivers are to be included as partners when dealing with the issue of HIV and AIDS 
(Sison, 2002: I), little has been done to address their needs. 
With the progress of the epidemic, there are many indications that communities, families and 
individuals hardest hit by HIV and AIDS face enormous difficulties in securing their survival 
(TACAIDS, 2003:48). This suggests that much more needs to be known and done to enable 
affected families and communities to survive in a world shaken by AIDS (Ogden, Simel and 
Caren, 2004:24). 
In Tanzania, where home-based care and support programmes are still unable to respond to 
many of the social support needs of people living with HIV and AIDS (TAC AIDS, 2007: 19), 
there is limited information -concerning the experiences of women caring for people l1ving 
with HIV and AIDS at home. It is anticipated that as more information about the experiences 
of the caregivers becomes available, the appropriate support can be provided ; in turn this will 
impact on the quality and extent of home-based care for people living with HIV and AIDS . 
1.4 Research question 
What are the experiences oJ informal women caregivers m Dar es Salaam, Tannnia, m 
caring for persons with HIV and AIDS at home? 
1.5 Aim of the study 
The aim of this study was to explore and describe the experiences of informal women care-
givers in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, in caring for persons living with HIV and AIDS at home. 
1.6 Objectives of the study 
I. To explore and describe the experiences of women informal caregivers in Dar es 
Salaam, Tanzania, in caring for HIV and AIDS patients at home. 
2. To identify the common activities carried out during caring for HIV and AIDS 
patients at home. 
3. To determine the main psychosocial and economic problems that women informal 
caregivers experience in caring for HIV/ A I OS patients at home. 
4 
4. To explore their reflections on their coping strategies. 
1. 7 Significance of the study 
AIDS is a leading cause of adu lt mortality in Tanzania (TA CA IDS, 2003 : 13), and from this it 
can be deduced that there is a high demand for care. Community- and home-based care 
programmes have been established (although still at their infancy) in response to the burden 
of care ori hospital s resu !ting from A I OS-re lated cond itior.s. Providing care at home has been 
described as cost-effective by many governments and communities; Voluntary Services 
Overseas (VSO) (2006:5) argues that it is based on the unrecognised. undervalued and 
frequentl y unpaid work of women and girls. Informal caregivers face challenges linked to 
their caring roles which may affect their own health as well as the effectiveness of the care 
that they provide. T~e caring role can evoke strong emotional feelings, that car:i take time to 
get used to (Battison, 2002 : 134) - especially in informal (untrained) caregivers. Exploring 
and describing the experiences of informal women caregivers in caring for people living with 
HIV and AIDS at home wi ll provide information which may be supportive of effective home 
care. The findings of the study may be used to provide appropriate support services to 
informal caregivers. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.0 Introduction 
The literature review is limited to the following areas relating to the aim of the study: the 
concept of care, women and HIV and AIDS, HIV and AIDS treatment, women burden of 
care, HIV-related stigma and discrimination, and poverty in Tanzania. The literature search 
was conducted using computerised database searching, citation-index searches, hand 
searching and internet searching. Databases searched were EBSCO and PubMed, which 
included Academic Search Premier, Cinahl, Medline and Health Source: Nursing/Academic 
Edition. The key words used to search the literature were: women and HIV, care, carer, 
caregivers of HIV and care burden. 
2.1 Concept of care 
Leininger ( 1988:4) defines caring as the direct or indirect nurturing and skilful activities, 
processes arid decisions that people need to grow, remain well. avoid illnesses and survive or 
face death . She states that caring is provided in a manner that reflects behavioural attributes 
which are .. empathetic, supportive, compassionate. protective, ed\JCational and others 
depending on the needs, prohlems, values and goals of the individual or group being assisted, 
and that care and upport are needed most when people fall sick (Leininger, 1988:4). 
According to Leininger, "caring is the essence of and unifying intellectual and practical 
dimension of professional nursing" (200 I :5). Professional nurses have traditionally exhibited 
caring behaviours such as compassion, support and comfort which are important to client 
recovery (Leininger, 1988:4); therefore, caring is the heart and soul of nursing, which people 
seek most from professional nurses and health care services (Leininger, 200 I :5) . 
While Leininger ' s definition of care provides a good understanding of the concept. it is 
centred primarily on clinical care by trained people. Ogden el al. (2004:3) present a detinition 
of care that extends beyond clinical care by professionals. They state that "care and support 
are terminologies used interchangeably to reflect both clinical and non-clinical care, 
treatment focused activities, emotional and spiritual support. counselling and other activities 
that are health oriented such as income generating projects .. (Ogden et al., 2004:3). Ogden el 
al. (2004 :3) further argue that care encompa~ses more than dai!y nursing activities and 
involves any activities that contribute to the welfare of others, including visiting others. 
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sharing money and food. providing labour and attending funerals - demonstrating that care 
and support are necessary even in the absence of disease. 
Kyle ( 1995 :5 12) reviewed literature on the concept of care and cone luded that caring is a 
complex phenomenon that involves more than a set of caring behaviours . It is a process that 
entails phys ical , moral , cognitive and emotional components which are culturally derived 
(Kyle, 1995 :512). Caregivers can be affected phys ically. mora lly, cognitively and 
emotionally in the process of care provision . 
A carer is defined as a person who spends time and energy to care for another person who 
needs extra attention because of his/her age, illness, physical or other disability (Battison, 
20(}2: 134). Studies indicate that when care is given at home it is always provided by the 
informal caregiver, mainly close relatives (Akintola, 2004:22; Battison, 2002: l 34). Prior to 
the HIV epidemic, care of sick people was often provided in hospital s: however, the HIV and 
AIDS epidemic has elevated the importance of home care. 
Yan Dyk (2005:323) states that home-based care is any form of care provided to chronically 
ill r.eople in their homes. According to Uys and Cameron (2Q03 :3), home care programmes 
started in North America 2nd Europe ir. tlie !980s when hospital care became t00 experisive. 
There are developed home care systems in most African countries. although coverage and 
access is still not universal (Uys and Cameron, 2003:3). Uys and Cameron (2003:4) describe 
home-based care as involving the provision of necessary health care by a primary caregiver to 
a patient or family at home, often supported by a community caregiver. They described 
systems that have been developed to offer home-based care: integrated home-based care, 
si ngle-service home-based care and in fo rmal-based care (2003 :5). The integrated home-based 
care model links all the service providers (families, community caregivers, clinics; hospitals, 
support groups, non-governmenta l organisations (NGOs) and community-based 
organisations) with patients and their families in a continuum of care. In the single-service 
home-based care system, one service component (a hospital. clinic, NGO or church) 
organises home-based care by recruiting volunteers. training them and linking them with 
patients and their families at home. In the informal home-based care system families care for 
their members at home with the informal assistance of their own socia l networks. with no 
specific training or external support (unlinked care). 
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Although Uys and Cameron (2003:7) suggest that it would be ideal if all home- based care 
could be delivered through an integrated model. because the patients and the family get all 
the help they need throughout the period of illness . this is often not the case. Ogden et al. 
(2004:3-4) and YSO (2006:4) argue that ca re is mostly provided by untrained and unpaid 
family members (mostly fema les), friends and neighbours of the patient, and it is not linked 
to any formal care and support system. 
The World Health Organization (WHO) has classified caregivers of persons living with HIV 
and AIDS as health professionals; children. volunteers, elders, social workers, priests and 
other people are involved in that role (1993:10). Many people who are living with HIV and 
AIDS, especially when in clinica l stages 111 and IV of the disease, are nursed at home. 
Among other reasons, thi s is a response to an HIV and AIDS epidemic that has led to an 
overflow of patients in many hospitals. 
2.2 Women and HIV/ AIDS 
The globa l report on the Al OS epidemic describes how women and gir ls are affected by the 
HIV and AIDS epidemic differently to men and boys, due to their unequal biological and 
socio-economic status (UNAIDS, 2006a:42). Gende r inequality not only underlies women 's 
vulnerability, it also limits efforts to protect themselves and their families (Baylies and Bujra, 
2000:3). 
A high prevalence of HIV in women has been reported from different countries, particularly 
in sub-Saharan Africa. The globa I report on A I OS indicated that in 1997, four out of ten 
people living with HIV and AIDS world wide were women. By 2004 women made up almost 
50% of people Jiving with HIV and AIDS (U AIDS, 2005b:4). In recent yea rs it has beer. 
noted that about 60% of adults living with HIV and AIDS in sub-Saharan Africa are women. 
and almost 75% of young people li ving with HI V in Southern Africa are females (Kleintjes, 
Prince, Cloete and Davis, 2005:72). The UNAIDS report for 2007 indicates that women are 
the most affected group (2007:8) . This report estimates that about 61 % of adults living with 
HIV and AIDS in the sub-Saharan region are wc men . 
In South Africa HIV prevalence among persons aged 2 years and older has been estimated to 
be I 0.8%, with a higher prevalence in female s ( 1.1.3%) than in males (8.2%) (Shisana et al.. 
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2005:34). The~ reported that the prevalence was high ( 16%) among the group aged 15-49 
years; in thi s group too the prevalence among females (33.3%) was much higher than among 
males (23 .3%) (2005 :34). 
In Tanzania almost all population-based studies indicate higher HIV prevalence among 
women than men (MEASURE, NACP and NBS, 200 I :67). A survey conducted in Tanzania 
by TACAIDS et al. (2005: ! ) indicates that 7% of the ad ults aged 15-49 years are infected 
with HIV, the prevalence in women (8%) being hi gher than in men (6%). Further, it was 
reported that HIV prevalence among young women is higher than among young men in 
almost all regions of Tanzania. 
The WHO states that social-cultural norms · which involve systems of oppression have 
increased women's vulnerability to HIV infection (WHO, 2003:9). Women 's marginalised 
status indicates that they have le ss power to negotiate safe sex and reproductive health 
matters, less economic independence, less education and less access to health care, all of 
which exposes them to infection (WHO 2003:9). Women 's vu lnerability to HIV infection and 
the cultural norms of females being the carers have a significant impact on the burden of care 
on them . 
Women are subjected to different misfortunes. Girls are the first to be removed from school 
when poverty forces famil ies to prioritise the educational needs of their children (Bond, 
2005 :5). This increases their vulnerability to traditiona l practices found in African countries, 
such as early marriages which parents force in order to receive ' bride price ' from the family 
of the groom (Bond, 2005:5). Additionally, polygamy, which is practiced in these countries, 
negatively affects women and increases their risk of contracting HIV and AIDS (Bond, 
2005 :5). As a consequence, women in Africa are the group most affected by the epidemic. 
2.3 HIV/ AIDS care and treatment 
ARV treatment has been successful in reducing the rate of virus replication, hence lowering 
the viral load in the body of the affected individual. The drugs cannot cure the disease , but 
slow its progression (Castleman, Seumo-Fosso and Cogill, 2004:3; Evian, 2003:81 ). 
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The ARVs commonlv used in low-resouru : -;ettings are divided into t,1>0 classes: reverse 
transcriptase inhibitors and protease inh ibi tors. which act at different stages of virus 
replication (Castleman et al. 2004 :4; Evian. 2003: 81 ). The third class of fusion inhibitors has 
not yet been included in the WHO recomm L·ndations for low-resource settings (Castleman et 
al., 2004 :3). Reverse transcriptase inhibitor~ consist of non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase 
inhibitors (NNRT!s) and nucleoside revl' l'>C transcriptase inhibitors (NRTJs). NNRTls 
(Efavirenz and Nevi rapine) bind on the re\ erse transcriptase and prevent HIV RNA from 
converting into DNA, while NRTis (Lami, ud ine. Stavudine, Zidovudine, etc.) prevent viral 
DNA from producing copies of the virus (Castleman et al. , 2004:3). Protease inhibitors 
(lndinavir, Ritonavir, etc.) act on the protea-.c enzyme to prevent the assembly of new HIV 
material which is released to infect other cel ls. The drugs from these classes are combined 
and used together to reduce the chances or res istance. In Tanzania the Ministry of Health 
recommends four different combinations nr drugs for adults and adolescents (NACP, 
2005b:94). All patients commence thera r: on: Stavudine + Lamivudine + Nevirapine. 
However, patients can be prescribed: 
~ Zidovudine + Lamivudine + Nev'irapi nc if there is peripheral neuropathy 
~ Stavudine + Lamivudine + Efavirenz if there is tuberculosis (TB) and anaemia 
(< 7.5 g/dl) 
~ Zidovudine + Lamivudine + Efavir~nz if there is TB and no anaemia. 
The combinations of ARYs are used according to indications and contraindications to 
minimise side-effects and drug interactions. 
The development and approval of ARYs in 1996 is considered a great success story of 
modern medicine in many developed countries. changing the previously fatal HIV and AIDS 
into a chronic di sease (Wyllie, Strike, Antoniou and Bayoumi, 2007: I). It is estimated that 
ARVs have reduced HIV-related deaths b: about 80% in these countries (Koenig et al., 
2006:602) . However, this is not the case in developing countries where extreme poverty 
complicates efforts towards roll-out of J\ RV s. In addition , critical concerns regarding 
toxicity, adherence and widespread develop ment of viral resistance have been reported from 
these countries (Curran et al. , 2005 : 1-2). 
The accessibility and cost of ARYs to penp lc living with HIV and AIDS in low--resource 
settings have significantly affected efforts tn reach all the people in need of these drugs. 
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Although the number of people on ARVs has increased in Africa (for example. in South 
Africa the number has increased from fewer than 5000 at the beginning of 2004 to I 90 000 
by the end of 2005), about 80% of those in clinical need of AR Vs are not receiving them due 
to barriers such as lack of infrastructure, poor transportation, shortages of trained workers. 
stigma and discrimination (UNAIDS, 2006b: 155). Consequently, UNA IDS estimates that 
over 5700 people die from AIDS every day, mostly due to inadequate access to HIV 
prevention and treatment services (2007:4). 
In Tanzania, as in other countries, international development has at leasi opened up the 
poss ibility of a limited number of people living with HIV and AIDS having access to life -
prolonging treatment (TACAIDS, 2003:46). Tanzania receives various sources of funding 
from organisations such as Global Fund to fight AIDS, the Clinton Foundation, the Swedish 
International Development Agency and the US President 's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief 
(PEPFAR) (WHO, 2006: 177). In line with this, the Tanzanian government has developed the 
HIV and AIDS Policy, that emphasises disease prevention, care and treatment (The United 
Republic of Tanzania, 2006:22). The government provides free ARVs through public 
hospitals and NGOs (The United Republic of Tanzania, 2006:22). It has brought on board 
non-State actors, including __ faith-based organisations, in the fight against the dis~ase. 
Moreover, the Government of Tanzania has dev~'oped a Strategic Plan for HIV and AIDS 
which aims at scaling up the availability of supplies including AR Vs and other commodities 
such as condoms, and ensuring access to a ll (The United Republic of Tanzania, 2006:22) . 
Although the government is making efforts to implement comprehensive care and treatment, 
NACP (2005: 18) states that "there is still a long way to go to achieve equity and reach all of 
those in need". There are a number of challenges that hinder implementation of plans, such as 
unavailability of drugs, increased costs of drugs, resistant stra ins of HIV which necessitate 
the use of expensive combination therapies, rapidly changing medical technology, and lack of 
adequate human resources (The United Republic of Tanzania, 2006: 17). Moreover, the health 
systems are weak and unable to support the growi ng demands brought about by the HIV 
epidemic. For instance, hea lth facilities in Tanzania lack laboratory facilities to conduct CD4 
cell counts, which are needed to monitor the efficacy of the treatment and to decide when to 
start drugs (WHO, 2006: 14). As a result of this, people have to wait for some time before 
they can be put onto AR Vs. The success of th e ARV program me in developing countries 
such as Tanzania is questionable. 
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Studies conducted in Tanzania. Botswana and Uga nda to determine adherence leve ls reported 
that although patients are hi ghly motivated to take ARVs as presc ribed. constraints such as 
lack of food. transport costs. user fees , long waiting times, hunger, sti gma. side-effects and 
lack of appropriate counselling limit them from doi ng so (WHO, 2006:7) . All three countries 
provide AR Vs free of charge. but transport costs are reported to be an obstacle for visiting the 
health facilities for follow-up and refill (2006:7) . 
Food insecuri ty was also reported in all three countries. Unlike in Tanzania and Uganda, 
ARV users in Botswana who have been assessed and found to meet certain criteria receive 
food baskets (WHO, 2006 : I 0) . In Uganda and Tanzania some people receive food support 
from non-gove rnmental AIDS support organisations. This is unreliable and insufficient to 
meet food requirements that go along with taking certain drugs. Castleman et ·al. (2004:5) 
state that food affects drug absorption, metaboli sm, distribution and exc retion. The 
antiretroviral drugs affect food absorption, metaboli sm, distribution and excretion. Side-
effects caused by drugs can affect food consumption and nutrient absorption. 
The study conducted in Botswana, Uganda and Tanzania noted that in Tanzania the di stance 
that people li ving wiih HIV and AIDS travel to obtain ARVs ranged from I km to 246 km. 
The travel cos!s to clinics are significant, ranging from about :W US cents to US $30.00 ;:,er 
month. Patients in Uganda and Tanzania have to pay the registration and user fees in private 
facilities . The study further reported that in Tanzania, the private facilities charge user fees 
(range: US $1.50 to $3 .00 per visit) and an additional US $15.00 for laboratory 
investi gations. 
Long waiting times are reported to be a major challenge to adherence. The average number of 
hours spent at the ciinic is 6 in Tanzania and 4 in Uga nda, the longest wait being 12 hours. 
Moreover, counselling support provided to people livi ng with HIV and AIDS was not 
adequate . They were not taught about the side-effects which could be experienced in the early 
weeks of drug initiation and that disappear thereafter. This dec reases their ability to cope with 
side-effects and increases the poss ibility of dropping out of the treatment programme. The 
proportion of people on AR Vs that see counsellor~ was only 2 1 %. 
People li ving wi th HIV and AIDS and thei r ca regivers may have problems despi te the 
ava ilability and effectiveness of ARVs. A study cond ucted in Toronto o~ 1hc adverse quality 
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of life consequences of ARVs pointed out that patients on these drugs reported side-effects 
and toxicities, loss of se lf-esteem, declining mental and sexual health. and increased 
stigmatisation (Wyllie et al. , 2007:256). It is apparent that caregivers are affected when their 
patients face difficulties with their drugs, and sometimes they also suffer from the 
consequences such as stigma and discrimination . The effects of these consequences are 
deteriorating social interactions and interpersonal relationships (Wyllie et al.. 2007:256), 
rendering care at home difficult. 
The development of ARVs for people living with HIV and AIDS has brought with it new 
challenges (including those to do with drug adherence) that need attention. The studies 
discussed pointed out some causes of non-adherence, such as unavailability of food , long 
distance to clinic centres, stigma and discrimination , and long waiting times for consu ltations. 
Caregivers of people living with HIV and AIDS who are on ARV are supposed to ensure 
appropriate administration of drugs, availability of drugs, and monitoring of side-effects -
stressful activities in addition to their other responsibilities. 
2.4 Women's burden of care 
All over the .. world women are expected to take the lead in domestic v.:_ork and in providing 
care to family n,~mber~ (L1NAIDS, 2006a:7). The HIV and AIDS epidemic h'.::ls ir.creased the 
burden of the domestic role. According to UN AIDS (2006b:6 l ), ·'poverty and poor public 
services have also combined with AIDS to turn the care burden for women into a cri sis with 
far-reaching soc ial, health and economic consequences'·. Caring for a sick individual - in this 
case a person with AIDS - over a lengthy period may lead to stress and burn-out. 
VSO noted that more than 6.5 million people living with AIDS currently need ARVs and 
many more need treatment for opportunistic infections, palliative care, general nursing care 
and emotional support (VSO), 2006:4). However, the pub I ic health systems in most 
developing countries do not have the capacity to provide the necessary care and support; as a 
result, most people living with HIV and AIDS turn to family, neighbours and friends for care 
(VSO, 2006:4). It is mostly women and girl children who bear the burden of caring 
(UN AIDS, 2006a: 15; WHO, 2003: 17). 
Despite the existence of excellent laws and sound policies. many communities have failed to 
prote_ct women and girls from HIV infection and the social consequences of AIDS (UNAIDS. 
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2004 : 12) . It is apparent that the ge nder inequality which exists 111 ~()C !ei.\ and the socio-
cultural norms that define the roles and responsibilities of men and \\'Omen account fo r 
women ·s burden of care of people livi ng with HIV and AIDS . Typical I:. men are expected to 
be responsible for the producti ve activities outside the home. while won!en are expected to be 
responsi ble for reproduction and productive activities within the hnrne (WHO. 2003: 17; 
UNA 1DS, 2006a: 15). Therefore, women and girls more than men and boys are likely to 
assume responsibilities for those who are sick and in need of care such as orphans and 
HIV/AIDS patients (UNAIDS, 2005 :9). 
A study conducted in Ottawa, Canada, on the burden on caregivers of breast cancer patients 
reported that the caregiver's depression and perceived burden increases as the patient' s 
funciional status declines (Grunfeld et al., 2004: 1795). The study found that caregivers were 
more anxious than patients and were more li kely to be depressed, espec ially when patients 
approach the terminal stage of illness. In this study, 75% of working careg ivers reported that 
they had to miss work because of their caregiving responsibilities. The researchers suggested 
that strategies are needed to help reduce the psychosoc ial , occupational and economic burden 
associated with caregiving. 
The report on the global AIDS epidemic by UN AIDS (2006b: 18) refc!"red to a recen! ~tt!dy 
conducted in Northern Zambia that explored the dyna mics of the impac t of HIV on families 
and communities. This study compared five household categories: fem ale-headed households 
wi th orphans; male-headed househo lds with orphans ; female-headed ho useholds taking care 
of people with HIV-related illness; male-headed households taking ca re of people with HIV-
related illness; and non-affected households. The study reported that female-headed 
households taking care of people li ving with HIV supported an average of 3.6 orphans each, 
fa r more than male-headed households; ;:igain, these households were less ab le to participate 
in community-based organisations and had fewer assets su~h as radim and bicyc les. Again, 
thi s demonstrates the burden of care on women. 
A recent study on the psycho-soc ial impact on caregivers of people living with AIDS 
conducted in South Africa repo11ed that care-giving placed considerable demands on 
caregivers. This was exacerbated by insuffic ient support, po erty. and the added 
responsibility of caring for other fa mily members. According to Orner (2006: 236). la,~k of 
basic resources was reported to he com mon and chronic . It was further reported that care-
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giving impacted negatively on employment and soc ial life Stigma and discrimination 
towards caregivers were reported to be common. and this exacerbated their stress levels. 
In Tanzania it is common for women to take on the main responsibility for caring for their 
families . Activities include fetching water, cook ing. bearing children and taking care of them, 
agricultural activities and taking care of cattle . They are also involved in activities that earn 
money for the family. such as art, crafts and gardening (Thompson, 2007 :2) . According to 
Thompson (2007:2), women are the major producers and preparers of food ; they generate 
income to facilitate access to food ; they ensure that household nutritional requirements are 
met. and by doing thi s protect the health of children and other members of the family . When 
a family member falls sick, his/her care means more responsibilities in addition to the 
existing normal burden of care experienced by women (N iranart, 2006: 125). The need to 
maintain this highly valued caring role sometimes leads to women's silence about their HIV 
status (WHO, 2003:9). Therefore a woman who is also HIV-positive continues to care for 
others in her family who are in need of care. This is likely to pose challenges to the woman 's 
psycho logical and phys ical well-being (Brandt, 2005 : l l). 
Caring for a sick member of the family drains family income, and if the sick person is a 
fami ly breadwinner the situation worser.s. The time spent on c2ring for people li ving with 
HIV and AIDS could be time used by women for food production. The burden of care 
becomes heavy and enduring, particularly when pub lic and private support services &re 
lacking or unable to cope with demand (UNAIDS. 2005:4). Caring that takes place in 
extreme poverty with lack of support has a big impact on the health of a woman. Brandt 
(2005: 11) argues that " the multiple stressors associated with poverty, HIV and AIDS care-
giving quite clearly put women caregivers at increased risk for mental health problem s". 
A cross-sectional study conducted in Bumbu distri ct. Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of 
Congo. on 80 women caregivers of HIV-infected spouses revealed that their caring role was 
conducted in difficult situations (Kipp, Nkosi , Laing and .lhangri , 2006:695) ; 94% of 
participants reported that caring was difficult. On ly 25% of these women received support 
from relatives, friends, in-laws and husbands· employers. Those who did not receive support 
believed that this was due to stigma and di scrimination. Almost all of the participants 
reported that they frequently faced lack of food and an irregular drug supply. Lack of foud 
was sometimes due to lack of money and avai_lahili ty. Of these women, 89% reported that 
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care-giving was stressfu l. and 90% women reported ha\'ing experienced stigma and ostracism 
and having been subjected to negative reactions from relatives. friends, neighbours and their 
husbands ' employers . The caring responsibili ties reported by these women included buying 
food , cooking and feeding, seeking resources, moving the patients, giving medications, 
staying with the patient, and communicating with health care professionals, relatives and 
husbands' employers. The burden of care documented in this study went hand in hand with 
high levels of social isolation, iow self-reported health status, high stress levels and deep 
unhappiness (Kipp, Nkosi, Laing and Jhangri , 2006:695). 
Caregivers experience many problems due to the overwhelming burden of caring for their 
relatives, spouses, children and loved ones who are infected by HIV. There are emotional , 
cultural, sexual, religious, and legal issues that, if not managed, may lead to stress and 
burnout. Beliani et al. ( 1996:209) give reasons for stress and burn-out as close interaction 
with clients, excessive demands, time pressure and job stress. Stress and burn-out affect the 
caring role (Miller et al., 2006: 126) and also undermine caregivers' ability to give 
compassionate care (Uys and Cameron, 2003 :5). This suggests a high-priority need for 
support to caregivers, and that ne\\- home-based care arrangements should respond flexibly 
and sensitively to the carers' needs. 
2.5 HIV-related stigma and discrimination 
Stigma is a Greek name which was given to visible :narks that resulted from tattoos marked 
on people who broke society's laws (Holzemer and Uys, 2004: 166; Mills, 2006:499) . Parker 
and Aggleton (2003: 14) argue that society conceptualises stigma as a negative attribute that 
causes undesirable differences, leading to a spoilt identity. As a result, people who have those 
attributes are ostracised and blamed for their socia l deviance. HIV and AIDS is sexually 
transmitted and thus is associated with deviant sexual behaviour. In addition, HIV and AIDS 
is a lethal and contagious disease. Stigma in this case therefore comprises fears such as fear 
of death, fear of contracting a disease and fear of isolation. The clinical manifestations such 
as wasting syndrome experienced by persons suffering from HIV and AIDS mark them as 
AIDS sufferers. Discrimination occurs as a result of st igma, and consists of actions that are 
deduced from stigma and direded towards those individuals who are st igmatised (UNAIDS. 
2005a:5). 
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Stigma can occur at different level s. It can b1:: J ircct discrimination against a person by family 
or community members (enacted stigma) (U"' \IDS. 2005a:5); at this level an individual may 
be rejected and devalued by other people . (i nss iping about and sometimes blaming people 
living with HIV and AIDS results in di scrirnination. Discrimination can also be at the 
institutional level tstructural discrimination ). -; uch as in workplaces, health care services. 
prisons and educational settings (Holzemer and Uys 2004: 167: UN AIDS, 2005a:5). At this 
level a person living with HIV and AIDS 111ay be denied important requirements such as 
adequate health care and employment. Stigma can aiso be internalised (self-stigmatisation), 
where persons living with HIV and AIDS ap pl: labels to themselves, believe these labels and 
live accordingly (Holzemer and Uys, 2004: I 6 7: UN AIDS, 2005a:5). This emanates from the 
shame associated with A IDS, which has a plrn erful psychological influence on how people 
living with HIV and AIDS view themselves. lhe consequences of this are isolation and lack 
of engagement with support and c;are services. 
UNAIDS (2005a: 4) states that stigmatisation is underpinned by different factors such as lack 
of understanding of the illness, misconceptions about how HIV is transmitted, lack of accecs 
to treatment, and incurabi I ity of the disease. ;\ I though discrimination on the grounds of one ' s 
HIV status is considered a violation qf huma:1 rights (UNAIDS, 2005a:4), nevertheless the 
problem remains unchallenged (Parker and Aggleton, 2003 : 14). Parl<er a11d A.ggletnn 
(2003 : 17) argue that strategies that have been used to mitigate stigma are foc;using on stigma 
as an individual rather than a social proces-;. thus ignoring the important aspect of sociai 
context, culture and differences that exist. Thc'>e authors argue that stigma and di sc rimination 
function at the point of intersection between cu iture, difference and power (2003: 17). The 
power differenc;e is well demonstrated by th e !act that the stigmatised group accepts and 
internalises the stigma and discrimination they are subjected to, following the negative 
evaluation of an attribute caused by the disease. This suggests that approaches to combating 
stigma should focus beyond the psychologicc1I and biomedical model and address social. 
cultural and other forces in the social context that structure it. 
Studies in various places have reported that 111 \/-related stigma is a huge problem thal has 
been interfering ,vith efforts in respect of prevention , care and treatment, HIV testing and 
disclosure (Akintola, 2004:JO; D'Cruz. 2002: I: Holzerner and Uys. 2004: 166: Mills, 
2006:501 ; Poindexter, 2002:65 ·. UN.AIDS. 2005aA). In Tanzania the level of acceptance ot' 
people living with HIV and A_IDS is low . It is es timated that less than 50% of Tanzanians 
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have attitudes of acceptance towards people with HIV (TACAIDS er al .. 2005 :25). which 
indicates high level s of discrimination. Consequently, less than one in ten adults nationwide 
has taken an HIV test and received the results (TACAIDS et al.. 2005:25). According to 
TAC.AIDS et al. (2005 :26). people who have requested and received an HIV test and the 
results in Dar es Salaam region, Tanga, Kilwa and Arusha represent on ly l 2-24% of the 
population. 
A WHO study conducted in Tanzania, Uganda and Botswana showed that some people living 
with HIV and AIDS who di sc losed their HIV status lost their employment, were abandoned 
or badly treated by their partners and were isolated by community members after disclosure 
(WHO. 2006: I 0) . People living with HIV and AIDS develop fear about di sc losing their status 
to colleagues, friends and relatives . This has negatively impacted on their care, adherence to 
treatment and support of people living with HIV and AIDS. 
In South Africa studies indicate that home-based care providers have had problems in finding 
people willing to receive care thro·Jgh these services due to stigma and discrimination 
(Akintola, 2004 :30; Holzemer and Uys, 2004: 166; Mills, 2006:50 I) . Rabbets and Edwards 
(200 I :6) conducted a study in. KwaZulu-Natal to examine needs experienced during the..late 
stages of AIDS, and noticed· that people !iving with HIV and AIDS experienced socia l 
isolation after disclosure and therefore refrain from disclosing their status for fear of such 
isolation by relatives (200 I :6). This might also have had an influence on their access to 
ARVs. 
In Ethiopia and Zimbabwe studies on stigma found that women attending antenatal clinics 
were not ready for HIV testing due to fear of stigma and discrimination {Holzemer and Uys, 
2004 : 169). Another study in Zimbabwe found that stigmatisation results in silence, secrecy 
and denial , which affect care and treatment and have serious implications for prevention of 
the disease (Duffy, 2005: 16). Failure to use the available services effectively and timeously 
due to sti gma and di scrimination has negative implicati ons on disease progress ion in people 
living wi th HIV and AIDS . 
Caregi vers of people li vi ng with HIV and AIDS are also stigmati sed. A study in India on 
family caregivers showed that they faced difficulties due to high levels of stigma and 
discrimination (D'Cru~. 2002 : I) . In this study caregivers reported that soliciting support was 
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accompanied by feelings that the HIV status of the patient might become known and 
communicated further. To minimise discriminaticn they sought help only at critical points 
when there were no other options (D'Cruz, 2002 : I). Similar findings were found in a study 
conducted in South Africa by Mills (2006:501 ). which indicated that caregivers discouraged 
their patients from disclosing their HIV status and from accepting food parcels provided by 
home-based care centres for fear of discrimination (instead they travel to distant areas where 
they are not known to seek care and treatment). fh is affecrs caregivers · and patients ' 
emotional , physical and mental health. Moreover, it can contribute to poor management, 
rapid progression of the disease and a high burden of care. 
2.6 Poverty in Tanzania 
Tanzania is a country with 25 regions and a population of about 35 million. Poverty 
throughout the regions is profound and pervasive. It is estimated that 17.74% of the 
Tanzanian population live in households with total expenditures insufficient to obtain enough 
food to meet nutriti~nal requirements (The United Republic of Tanzan:a, 2?06:4). The 
Millennium Development Goals progress report indicates that poor people are concentrated 
in rural areas, but urban poverty is also widespread and growing (The United Republic of 
Tanzania, 2006:4). Tlfo repott st.ates that in 2001 about 35 .6% of households were unable to 
meet their food and non-food basic requirements. 
Although the government is making efforts to reduce poverty, this is challenged by a number 
of factors . There is a high illiteracy level. The HIV indicator survey shows that about 58% of 
adults have primary education only (TACAIDS et al. , 2005 :2), and the literacy level is lower 
in women . The survey indicated that 22% of women and I I% of men have never been to 
school. Consequently there are high levels of unemployment. These and other factors account 
for slow progress in economic growth and limited success in combating the HlV epidemic. 
In some countries such as South Africa there are grants available to vulnerable groups such as 
children and those with ill health and/or disability. This provides a level of economic and 
social protection (Hosegood. Preston-White, Busza, Moitse and Timaeus, 2007: l 255). In 
Tanzania there is no social security system in place. 
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Although the gross domestic product rose from 4.8% in 2000 to 6.8% in 2005. it is not 
enough to address the poverty in Tanzania (The United Republic of Tanzania. 2006:8) . The 
general socio-economic status of people in Tanzania is poor. The Millennium Development 
Goals progress report indicates that the roofing materials used for rural houses are mainly 
grasses, and that only 11 % of households are connected to electricity (The United Republic 
of Tanzania. 2006:4). About 75% of households were found to be within 6 km of a primar; 
health facility . Those who do not have access to piped water obtain water from unprotected 
sources such as rivers, lakes and uncovered wells. 
2. 7 Conclusion 
The literature review indicated that women are more affected by the consequences of HIV 
. . 
and AIDS. especially in the sub-Saharan region of Africa. Informal women caregivers of 
people living with HIV and AIDS experience a number of problems which threaten home 
care. Although there are existing social support systems for individuals living with HIV and 
AIDS, the literature highlights the fact that more needs to be done to address caregivers' 
; !'" 
needs. It was seen that stigma an<l discrimination are huge problems that affect both the 
patients and their .caregivers. In Tanzania there is limited in fo rmation on informal women 
caregivers of"people living with HIV and AIDS at home. In the light of this, this study sought 
to explore and describe the experiences of informal women caregivers who are caring for 
people living with HIV and AIDS at home in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania . 
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CHAPTER3:METB0DOLOGY 
3.0 Introduction 
This chapter presents the study design and describes the study setting. population, sampling 
method and process followed to gain access to the study population . Ethical issues, the 
researcher· s preparation, data generation, rigour of the study, and data management and 
analysis are presented. 
3.1 Study design 
The study is a qualitative, descriptive, exploratory study based on an interpretive paradigm. 
According to Holloway and Wheeler (1996:2), qualitative nursing research adopts a person-
centred and holistic perspective. The qualitative approach develops an in-depth understanding 
of human experiences, which is important for health professionals who focus on caring, 
comn}unication and interaction (Holloway and Wheeler, 19~6:2). These authors argue 
( 1996:3) that through the interpretive paradigm approach, nurse and midwife researchers gain 
rich knowledge and insight about human beings as well as focusrng on their social and 
cultural context and not just on specific conditions. 
Bowling (1997: 103) states that "each branch of sc ientific enquiry is based on a set of 
theoretical perspectives or paradigms which consist of a set of assumptions on which the 
research questions are based". Theoret ical perspectives are important because they direct 
attention and provide frameworks for interpreting observations (Bowling, 1997: I 03) . 
Researchers are encouraged to be aware of their own theoretical perspectives and 
assumptions about the research topic . 
According to Holloway and Wheeler ( J 996: 12). contemporary interpretivists claim that the 
experiences of people are context-bound; therefore they cannot be free from time and 
location or the mind of the human actor. It is the researcher ' s belief that factors such as socio-
cultural norms contribute to women 's experience of caring for people living with HIV and 
AIDS. This research focused not only on the objectively verifiable facts, but also on other 
subjective meanings that informal women caregivers attach to them (Ulin , Robinson and 
Tolley. 2005:19). According to Ulm et al. (2005:19), identifying. sorting and analysing 
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meanings in relation to objective behaviour (decisions. actions and practices) are the 
methodological substance of the interpretive framework . Holloway and Wheeler ( 1996: 12) 
argue that researchers must understand the s0c ia lly constructed nature of the world and 
reaiise that values and interests become part of the resea rch process. Holloway and Wheeler 
( 1996: 189) further explain that the researcher in qualitative research is the main research tool., 
and that the identities of researchers infringe upon their work as they record what they hear, 
feel and see. In this regard the researcher documented and clearly identified what she knows 
about the experience of caring for HIV and AIDS pati nts before the interviews. This process 
provided a guide around potential researcher bias. to represent the study participants fully and 
more credibly (Ulin et a!., 2005: 166). 
The study focused on exploring and describing the exper1ences of informal women caregivers 
from Temeke district in Dar es Salaam region in caring for persons living with HIV and 
AIDS at home. According to Ulin et al. (2005: 18), the type of research questions that arise in 
an interpretive framework address the "how" a:id "why". The researcher used these types of 
" questions, which allowed the participants to give in:depth information concerning their 
experiences in caring for people living with HIV and AIDS. 
3.1.1 The study setting 
The study was conducted in the Temeke district, which is one of the three municipalities of 
the Dar es Salaam region. This region is densely populated, with about J million people. Jt is 
estimated that 50% of Dar es Salaam's population live in the Terneke district (Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2003: I) . The district is organised into 24 wards and 97 streets. 
Approximately 19% of households in the Dar es Salaam region live below the poverty line. 
The area is unplanned, with overcrowded dwellings and informal roads. Housing varies from 
brick dwellings roofed with iron sheets to moulded houses roofed with grasses. As in other 
regions of Tanzania, electricity is available to some houses and is only used on a limited basis 
due to high power costs. It is estimated that more than 65% of households in urban areas use 
charcoal as source of energy for cooking (TA CA IDS et al., 2005:2). In some parts of Dar es 
Salaam access to water is a big problem, hence women and girls spend considerable time 
searching for water and walk for more than I km to water ~u urcts (Tht united Republic of 
Tanzania, 2006:4). Some people have access to water from local wells. 
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The study was conducted through PASADA. a church organisation located in the Temeke 
District, Dar es Salaam. PASADA was started in 1992 to serve people in the Dar es Salaam 
region who are affected by HIV and AIDS, with particular attention to the poorest (Maas. 
2003:4). According to Maas (2003:4), PASADA provides spiritual, social. medical and 
material relief to all individuals without any kind of discrimination. Medical assistance (TB 
diagnosis, ARV therapy and routine iaboratory tests ), counselling services, home-based care 
programmes (general care and medication, support to family caregivers, pain controi) and 
other services are provided. PASA DA provides counselling, support services and visits to 
extended families raising children whose parents have died from HIV and AIDS. Maas 
(2003:4) states that the organisation has provided school fees and other requirements 
enabling over 700 children to continue with their education. More than 1300 children and 
8000 clients have received support services from PASADA (Maas, 2003:4) . It is estimated 
that there are over I 000 patient visits each month, and the medical clinics follow up over 500 
children with HIV (Maas, 2003:4). 
3.1.2 Study population 
The study population was informal women caregivers caring for spouses or relatives living 
with HIV and AIDS at WHO clinical stages .. Ill and IV, whether or not on AR Vs. The 
researcher relied on health professionals working in PASADA to identify persons in stages 
Ill and IV of the disease . The carers of such HIV and AIDS-affected pasons were 
approached when bringing them to the centre. Participants selected were between 18 and 50 
years of age; it is the researcher' s belief that this is the stage at which women ' s productive 
activities are at a peak. It is also the period of fertility and child-raising, which can impact on 
the burden of care that women experience when there is a sick family member at home. 
3.1.3 Sampling 
In the qualitative paradigm the selecti on of participants is determined by the information-
richness of the sample (Miles and Huberman, 1994:8). Using a purposive sampling strategy, 
the researcher continued sampling until data saturation occ urred (or no new information was 
obtained) . Purposive sampling is defi ned as non-probability sampling that is hased on the 
judgement of the researcher regarding subjects or objects that are typical or representative of 
the study phenomena (Brink. van der Walt and van Rensburg. 2006: 133) The researcher 
interviewed eight participants in all. The se lection was conducted as informal women 
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caregivers escorted their patients to PASADA community centre to seek services such as 
drugs for opportunistic infections and other consu ltations. Only those who showed interest in 
participating were recruited into the stud) . The researcher asked health professionals to 
identify caregivers whose spouses/relatives live with HIV and AIDS, whc met the WHO 
criteria for stages Ill and IV ; no personal information of the individual patient was accessed . 
The inclusion criteria were as follows : 
• Informal women caregivers from Temeke district. 
• Women caregivers caring for onf.' or more family members or relatives m WHO 
clinical stages Ill and IV at home. 
• lnformai women caregivers ,vho have provided care for two months or more (thi s wa5 
considered sufficient caring experience). 
• Caregivers between the ages of I 8 and 50 years. 
The exclusion criterion was: 
• Informal women caregivers who, although meeting the above criteria, were not 
interested in participation. 
3.1.4 Gaining access to the study population 
The researcher requested permission from PASA DA management to conduct the study by 
writing a letter (see Appendix l ), and the proposed study was introduced to them. Since 
stigma and discrimination related to HIV and AIDS is a considerable problem in Tanzania 
(TACAIDS, 2003:48), the researcher requested that staff at the centre mediate access to the 
caregivers . The researcher introduced the study to the staff, who then explained it to the 
patients in private, without the researcher present. Women who met the above inc I us ion 
criteria and were interested in pa1ticipa1ion were introduced to the researcher. The researcher 
explained the study to each interested person individually in a private setting. Should the 
woman still wish to participate, written :nformed consent was negotiated . A II the participants 
who were introduced to the researc her were interested in participating in the study. Once the 
woman had consented to rarticipate, a su itable time and venue were negotiated for the 
interview. 
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3.2 Ethical considerations 
Approval for the study was obtained from the University of Cape Town. Faculty of Health 
Sciences Research Ethics Committee and the Aga Khan University, Tanzania (the researcher 
is a staff member at this university) . After approval of the study, permission was sought from 
PASADA to allow the researcher to conduct the study . The researcher conducted interview '> 
after permission was granted by the PASADA management. 
The researcher wa · guided by fundamental ethical principles when conducting this study: that 
of respect for persons, beneficence, non-maleficence and justice. These ethical principles are 
based on the human rights that need to be protected in research, and include the right to self-
determination, to privacy, anonymity and confidentiality, to fair treatment, and to being 
protected from discomfort and ·harm (Brink et al .. 2006: 133). 
3.2.1 Principle of respect for persons 
Respect for persons implies a respect for autonomy or the right of people who are capable of 
making decisions to make those for themselves (Trevor, 1999:6). The researcher addressed 
this principle by obtainin~. i1~dividual informed consent that ensured participa_~ts ' 
understanding of the purpose -of the study. the risks and benefits of participation, and that 
their participation was voluntary (see Appendice5 2 and 3). The researc her treated 
participants as autonomous agents, observing their rights to se lf-determination and 
protection. The participants were free to ask questions and the researcher providl' d 
information. 
3.2.1.1 Confidentiality 
Confidentiality is an important aspec t of respect for persons. The participant ' s name is not 
listed in any research report . The participant was offered the opportunity to use a pseudonym 
of her own choice for the interview if she so desired . The part icipants were informed that any 
information provided to the researcher was confidential and would not be shared with 
anybody without prior consent. The study was conducted in a room with privacy observed . 
Numerica l codes were used instead of real names for the purpose of identification (e.g. PI) . 
These codes were used lo label the recorded interviews. Audio interviews, the list of names 
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of participants and any other identifying documents were kept lo.eked away and accessed by 
the researcher only. The personal particulars of the participants were not provided to a 
colleague who in ensuring the researcher's acc-.1racy reviewed the translated interviews: this 
co lleague was also informed about managing data confidentia lly. 
The data will be destroyed after completion of the study and write up . The researcher will 
inform the participants when the data will be published for the benefit of other researchers. 
3.2.1.2 Voluntary pa.rticipation 
The full understanding of the research by the participants was emphasised to allow th~m to 
make an informed choice. The participants were informed that they had a right to choose to 
. . 
participate or not, and to withdraw from the interview at any time, and that :his would not in 
any way affect the services that they received from PASA DA. The researcher embarked on 
the study only after the participants had adequate information about the research and had 
vo luntarily given their informed consent. 
3.2.1.3 Informed con.~ent 
The informed consent form had been designed in English and translated in Kisw.ahili , which 
is the local area lang~age (see Appendices 2 and 3). The form included the researcher' s titie 
and position, description of the nature of the st-.1dy, description of risks and harm from the 
study, description of the benefit s expected from the study, and the contact details of the 
researcher. Anonymity, confidentiality and voluntary participation were emphasised. 
3.2.2 Principle of beneficence 
This principle requires the researcher to do good and maximise the benefits o f research. and 
that research should j ustify the expected risks or harm . The risks and bc>nefits of the study 
were clearly shared . The participants were informed that there would be no immediate benefit 
from the study. For example, no payment wouid be provided for ~an;ciparion, but the 
findings may provide information which wi ll be useful to the organi ations which provide 
support . 
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3.2.3 Principle of non-maleficence 
This principle requires the researcher to conduct a study that will minimise any harm to the 
participant. The study involved sharing experiences that might have prnvoked pain and 
powerful emotional reactions. Ir. this regard the researcher allowed time for the participant to 
reflect and share her experiences. The researcher prepared the counsellor from PASADA 
prior to interview for participants who might have required further support and counselling. 
Although the participants showed high levels of stress (such as crying) Juring interviews. no 
participant required further support from the counsellor. They recovered and contin ued with 
the interview. Should a participant have become unduly distressed during the interview, the 
researcher would have offered to terminate the interview or have al lowed time for the 
participant to recover. There was no pressure 0n any participant to provide informat;on which 
was not volunteered . 
3.2.4 Principle of justice 
This principle"requires fair distribution of benefits and burden as well as fair treatment. As far 
as possible the researcher will ensure that findings are made available to PASADA and the 
Ministry of ~_eaith and assist in implementing any changes Oil her ret~'.n to Tanzania. The 
researcher selected participants who met the study inclusion criteria and treated them fair!\ 
throughout the study. 
3.3 Researcher preparation 
The study involved a sensitive topic which required the participants to reflect on personal 
feelings. This could provoke powerful emotional reactions in participants and the researcher. 
Oskowitz and Meulenberg-Buskens ( 1997:83) suggest that the researcher be prepared to 
handle interpersonal aspects of qualirative research with sensitivity and ski ll s. They further 
state that researcher preparation is required for the research to be trustworthy The process of 
preparing the researcher involves reflecting on the research topic, research situat ion and on 
rhe suitahle method, and training in the capacity and ski ll s needed m conducting the study 
(Oskowitz and Meulenberg-Buskens, ! 997:83) . The researcher was aware of the sensitivity 
of the topic . She attended a workshop on interviewing skills before conduct ing the 
interviews. and also ,manged for debriefing ~ess ions to be available after interviews if 
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required. with an experienced counsellor at PASADA (OskO\\ itz and Meulenberg-Buskens. 
1997:83). 
3.4 Data generation 
Semi-structured interviews were used to coliect data which allowed the researcher to ask 
specific questions, and also to pose additional probes (Brink et al., 2006: 152) . The 
participants were offered a choice of venue for interview . The researcher believed that the 
choice of venue would be influenced by the level of stigma and discrimination, and 
disclosure of the disease. Three of the eight participants preferred to be interviewed at their 
homes because they could not leave their patients. Five participants chose to be interviewed 
at RUHISWE (an office for HIV and AIDS community volunteers), which was closer to their 
h9mes than PA SADA. All interviews took place in a quiet_ room. at a time convenient for 
each participant. Interviews were conducted in Kiswahili , the national language spoken by 
most Tanzanians. The interviews were conducted for approximately 45-60 minutes and 
recorded using an MP3 player. Interviews took place until no new information was obtained 
(data saturation) . 
3:-4.1 The qualitative research interview 
According to Kvale (1996:70), the qualitative interview is a uniquely sensitive and powerful 
method for capturing the experiences and lived meanings of the subject ' s everyday world . 
However, researchers using this method are cautioned to be careful due to its risk of 
exploitation, especially in a situation where there is prolonged contact between researcher 
and participants (Clarke, 2006: 19). The researcher in this study conducted individual semi-
structured interviews which had a structure similar to ordinary conversation but involved a 
specific approach and technique of questioning (Kvak, 1996:70). The researcher used the 
structured questions to guide the interview towards the area of study (Ulin et al. , 2005:83). 
Probes were used which encouraged depth and detail s (Ulin ct al., 2005:82) and allowed for 
expression of feelings and concerns . Open-ended questions and probes were used to 
encourage participants to interpret questions themselve5 (Ulin et al.. 2005:82) and to lessen 
the possibility of exploitation by the researcher (Clarke, 2006:27) . 
The interviews were conducted in Kiswahili. and iranslated into English. The researcher is 
fluent in both languages. This facilitated eng.[!2ement with the data . Familiarity with the 
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participant 's language enabled the researcher to use the experience of translation to discuss 
points in the text where she cou ld reflect on the meaning (Temple and Young, 2004: 168). 
3.4.2 Formulating the questions 
The questions were developed using the CRQ-TRQ-IQ pyramid model discussed by Wengraf 
(2001 :38). According to Wengraf (200 I :3g), re search questions are called '·theory 4uestions'· 
and need to be clearly distinguished from interview questions or prompts that the researcher 
might design. Wengraf suggests that re searche rs use theory questions to guide the production 
of interview questions (see below) which are asked of participants to produce the interviev1 
material relevant to a particular theory question. 
Figure 1: CRQ-TQ-IQ Pyramid Model 
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C Central Research Questions (CRQ) 
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The researc her. havin g identified the purpose and the central research questions. used these to 
develop theory questions. Theory questions were used to develop questions which guided the 
interviews. The fo llowing diagram illustrates this process. 
Figure 2: CRQ-TQ-IQ Pyramid Model - developing questions 
Explori ng and describing the experiences of informal women 
caregivers of HIV and AIDS patients (RP) 
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3.5 Pilot study 
The researcher conducted a pilot study in order to pre-test the interview questions and 
interviewing technique . In qualitative research pilot studies are not always conducted. but 
they are particularly useful for refining a research question and for enabling the researcher to 
determine biases or improve questioning (Sampson, 2004:383). The pilot interviews for the 
pilot study involved two informal women caregivers who were accessed through PASADA. 
The findings of the pilot study were not included in the study, but were used to improve the 
interview questions. 
3.6 Scientific rigour of the study 
Bowling ( 1997:32 1) states that qualitative research requires that attempts be made to reduce 
bias and errors throughout the research process. Credibility, dependability, confirrnability and 
transferability are the foundations for demonstrating trustworthiness and identifying the 
decision trail in qualitative research (Holloway and Wheeler, 1996: 162). According to Ulin 
et al. (2005: 166), the rrsearcher needs to immerse herself in the process of reading and 
rereading, labelling. dissecting, questioning and synthesi~ing to determine the trustworthiness 
of the data . 
3.6.1 Credibility 
Credibility, also called the '·truth va lue .. (U!in et al., 2005:25), focuses on confiJencc in the 
truth of the findings. including an accurate understanding of the context. Ulin et al 
(2005: 166) further explain that credible interpretations of qualitative data offer explanations 
that are consistent with the data collected and are understandable to people in the study 
population. 
The researcher moved back and forth between the design and implementation to ensure 
congruency between q,,estion formulation , literature, data collection strategies and analysis 
(Morse, Barrett, Mayan, Olson and Spiers, 2002: I 0) to ensure the credihility of the study. 
This process indicates that qualitative research is iterative rather than linear (Fereday and 
Muir-Cochrane, 2006:4: Morse et al., 2002: I 0). 
Prolonged engagement persistent observation, triangulation , peer debriefing. negative case 
analysis and member checks increase the credibility of the findings and interpretations (Miles 
. . 
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and Huberman. i 994 :314). Prolonged ;nvolvement means spending enough time to lea rn 
about the culture and build trust with participants in the study, because they can only be 
understood well when the researcher has spent enough time in the setting (Holloway and 
Wheeler, 1996: 164). Being an assistant lecturer at the Aga Khan University in Tanzania. the 
researcher has an understanding of the culture and the environments from which the 
participants were drawn following interaction with the community during student supervi sion 
at community si te s. The time identified for the interview allowed the researcher to interact 
with and build a trustful relationship with the participant. In this study the researcher 
conducted individual recorded interviews and also took field notes. The findings from the 
field notes were then compared with the recorded interviews. 
Holloway and Wheeier (2005: 165) state that peer debriefing involves presenting data analysis 
and conclusions for peer evaluation, and that supervisors who have skills in the particular 
research approach are necessary for this role. In this regard the researcher of this study 
regularly met with the supervisor and other students for discussion and feedback. 
Member checks, as ex plained by Lincoln and Guba ( 1985 :3 14), allow for the participants to 
be consulted, ensuring_ that what the researcher has written is true to their experi~nce. Due to 
time constrair.ts (field work hact to be conducted during the ur.iver~ity vm:atior.; tl1e 
researcher did not conduct member checks. 
3.6.2 Transferability 
This refers to whether the findings can be generalised or transferred from a representative 
sample of a population to the whole group (Holloway and Wheeler, 1996: 166). Lincoln and 
Guba ( 1985 :3 16) state that in qualitative studies the researcher is not expected to provide an 
index of transferab ility; his/her responsibil ity is to provide the data base that makes 
transferability judgements possible. The researcher has clearly described the deci sion trail 
and an account of the theoretical framework has been prov ided. The researcher has given a 
thick description of data and the conclusions have been drawn with support from the data to 
enable the reader interested in making transfer to do so. 
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3.6. 7 Dependability 
Ulin et al. (2005 : 168) state that in quantitative study reliability is well tested by the extent to 
which the findings can be replicated, while in a qualitative study if the data are dependable, 
logically consistent patterns of response will be found that remain reasonably stable over 
time. To increase the dependability of qualitative findings the researcher in this study 
analysed the data and the results were given to the supervisor who reviewed them. 
An audit trail is an important component of trustworthiness in a qua litative study (Lincoin 
and Guba, 1985 :314). Lincoln and Guba (1985:314) describe an audit trail as a report 
(journal) of organised notes related to the background of the data, methodology used, 
findings and researcher· s orientation to the data. The audit trail provided a report that 
described activities throughout the study. 
3.6.8 Confirmability 
Ulin et al. (2()05:168) point out that in qualitative research the researchers check whether 
they have sufficiently maintained the distinction bet\-\een their own and the subjects' ideas by 
opening the ~tudy process to outside inspection and verification. In .. line with this, the 
researcher transcribed the data and results were shared with her supervisor for verification. 
3. 7 Data management and analysis 
Miles and Huberman ( 1994:50) recommend that researchers interweave data collection and 
analysis from the start. They argue that early analysis helps the researcher to cycle back and 
forth when thinking about the existing data, thus generating ne'vv strategies to collect better 
data. Data analysis took place from the time of data collection. This enabled the researcher to 
identify and fill the gaps from early interviews in order to obtai11 improved quality data in 
subsequent interviews. A contact summary sheet was used (see Appendix 4) to guide 
planning for the next interview, suggest new or revised codes. reorient the researcher to the 
contact when returning to the write up, and help with further data analysis (Miles and 
1-1 uberman, 1994: 52). According to ~v'I i !es and Huberman ( 1994 :5 I) a contact summary sheet 
is a single sheet with some focusing or summarising questions about a particular field 
contact. The questions were arranged on a single page and space left for the researcher ' s 
answers. The researcher completed the form after the raw data had been written up. 
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The raw data from field notes and audio recordings were processed (transcribed) within 24 
hours of interview. The audio recordings were transcribed verbatim into text with verbal and 
non-verbal communication accurately connected. The field notes were written (typed) and 
made clearer: this also added back some of the missing content because when reviewed the 
raw data stimulated the researcher to remember things said at the time of the interview (Miles 
and Huberman, 1994:50). The researcher translated data from Kiswahii, to Eng li sh. This was 
given to a colleague who is fluent in English and Kiswahili to be checked for accuracy. 
3.7.1 Methods and stages of analysis 
Tradit_ionally the analysis of qualitative data has been conduct~d manually. The data were 
recorded on sma ll notes, coded and filed (Burns and Grove, 200 I :591 ). The need to cross-
check data with a bulk of paperwork can result in data loss. Computerised qualitative analysis 
assists researchers in processing, storage, cataloguing and sorting data programmes (Burns 
and Grove, 200 I :592). 
Data analysis was done systematically and rigorously to ensure trustworthiness of the study . 
Miles. and Huberman (1994:65) describe systematic data analysis as a process in which a 
researcher works with and manages the data methodically before coming to conclusions. The 
approaches to data analysis desc ribed by Miles and Huberman ( 1994:65) were used . The 
researcher followed a sequence of interrelated steps in analysing the qualitative data : reading, 
coding. displaying, reducing and interpreting them. 
The researcher used NVivo computer software that facilitated coding and systematic 
organisation of the data. Using this program codes were identified which were subsequently 
collapsed into themes. Although it has been debated by some qualitative researchers that a 
computer program keeps the researcher away from the data and may interfere with accuracy, 
nevertheles it is widely accepted that using computer-assisted programs helps to code much 
faster and to use more codes in a short period (de Wet and Erasmus, 2005:3: Marshall. 
2002:58). The computer program assisted the researcher in managing documents and 
concepts more systematically and made ret rieval of the information easier (U I in el al., 
2005 :163), allowing the researche; more time to engage with the data. 
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3.7.2 A close reading of data 
The transcripts were reviewed and repeatedly read to help the researcher become familiar 
with the content and to identify the key themes and patterns arising from the data. Reading 
included the field notes. The non-verbai communication noted during interviews provided 
necessary inforn1ation in conceptualising the emerging ideas. This process facilitated 
im mersion in the data and the development of themes. Morse et al. (2002:81) encourage 
researchers to be responsive. As such, they have to rema:n open. use sensitivity, creativity 
and insight and be willing to relinquish ideas despite their excitement. They argue that 
researchers should li sten to the data rather than adhering to instructions, be able to develop 
abstracts, and synthesise and step beyond the technicalities of data coding. The researcher 
carefully listened to the data from the initial step of analysis. As suggested by Morse et al., 
this process helped the researcher to avoid working dedµctively from previous assumptions 
or theoretical frameworks, which threatens trustworth iness (Morse et al., 2002:81 ). 
3.7.3 First-level coding 
The NVivo program requires the electronic document to be in a rich text format (rtt). 
Th.erefore the transcripts were saved as rich texts and importt d into the program for coding. 
·· Miles and Huberman ( l 994:69) state that coning is a process that involves reviewing a set of 
transcripts and fieid notes and dissecting and keeping the· relations between them meaningful. 
In this study the reading of transcripts was followed by the first-level coding. Code-, were 
attached to different sizes of information, such as words, sentences, paragraphs and phrases 
that represented the identified themes. This helped to summarise data, make them more 
simplified, and place similar data together for review and interpretation. 
l'viiles and Huberman ( J 994:56) state that at this level codes are descriptive and interpretive. 
Drawing on that · information, the process of attaching code-, to texts (words, sentences. 
paragraphs) continued through all the transcripts. The re<;carcher exp iored and linked various 
segments of unstructured data to a certain meaningful concept. For instance, when a 
participant described the CD4 eel I counts her patient had. the researcher linked that to the 
knov,,le<lge on HIV, and hence coded it under ·caregiver '.\· knowledge of HI V/A IDS ". The 
re earcher worked through each transcript and cor.1pleted this before moving to the next 
According to de Wet and Erasmus (2005: i 0), thi s rrocess maintains the integrity of each 
respondent, and prevents the voice of one from 110\-ving into that of another. The data were 
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categorised. and all codes attached were described to ensure validation of the data. The 
description could be accessed to verify and remind the researcher about what was defined 
under the concept. This allowed the initial code descriptions to be refined for clarity 
In qualitative studies verification is important in ensuring rigour of the study . Morse et al. 
(2002:9) define verification as a process of checking. confirming, making sure and being 
certain. The researcher conti nua lly verified the data, thus ensuring a rigorous analysis. The 
electronic search facility in NVivo showed how many respondents were put under a certain 
code. The constant checking of data ailowed the researcher to verify the findings. Combining 
codes/categories into larger groupings is recogn ized as data reduction (Fielding and Lee, 
1998:41 ). This allowed visibi li ty of the most essential concepts, and made the researcher 
even more familiar with the data . 
3.7.4 Second-level coding 
Miles and Huberman ( 1994: l 02) describe the second-level coding, also calied pattern cod ing, 
as the way of group ing rhe summa rised data into a sma ller number of ~~ets, themes or 
constructs. They regard a second-level coding as a .meta-coding process. At this stage the 
researcher explored and related categories deve loped above to find key linkages. The 
software provides options to record descriptions of ideas and possible explanations with 
categories developed . At each stage the researcher described the concepts and attached a 
memo, within which she clarified the in terpretation. Thi s process stimu lated deeper 
understanding of the data. ordering of ideas and deve lopment of relatior.ships between the 
concepts. 
The second-level coding was div ided into two phases. In the first, clusters and hierarchies of 
information with some si milarities were identified from the codes all otted in the first-levei 
coding, grouped thematically and assigned new names. For example, the fo:lov.:ing free nodes 
(codes in the first leve l): death or illness of bread earner, iack of rnpport (no support Ji-om 
relatives, no support jiom government), unreliable income (fi,ture worries about caring 
expenses and income generlUion activilie<, de terioration). caregiw:r ·s lifestyle chunges und 
children w,suming udu/1 rules were coded under the "challenges accumpa11yi11g caring .. i:re~ 
node. Thus these free nodes became ' children · of this tree. The re;;earcher fou nd that some 
free nodes in that tree were linked. These were grouped and assigned names: luck of'support 
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and 1111reliable income (the free nodes are in brackets). Phase two of the second-level coding 
involved a more detailed level of analysis. Categories developed in phase one were further 
reduced to sub-themes, and from further analysis of these, five major themes emerged. 
The stages outlined above are defined as hierarchical categories. Richards and Richards 
( 1995: 114) state that it is common to ca ll the categories linked to a category from 
immediately below it, its children . All the chiidren under those categories are called siblings. 
Hierarchies are called trees becaust of their branching nature, although they are not oriented 
upwards and the category developed at the top is called a root (Richards and Richards, 
1995: l 14). 
Figure 3: Hierarchical categories 
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Figure 3 presents th, p1occss of ana lys is thal produces a tree which rnnsists of code,. categories sd1-tlmncs and ,'iemes . 
Codes at the top of th.: tree art, developed from tirst-kwl coding. Further analys is of the codes produces caiq;orits The 
analysis of categoric.; produces sub-themes. horn these sub-themes th•: major theme is developed. as shown at th\! hottom of 
the tree. Codes categories and sub-tht:rnes !·orm branches of the tree,, hilc the therm· deve!op~d forms a rool. 
The researcher mapped flow charts using Microsoft Word . The charts de monstrate the 
hierarc hi ca l ca tego ry desc ribed above (trees with branches and roots) . The trees clarify, 
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display and enhance interpretation of data . The researcher further used the NYivo program to 
create a model that mapped the codes. displaying how they related to each other. De Wet and 
Erasmus (2005: 20) regard thi s visual illustration as data display that helps the researcher in 
organising and seeing the full range of data when developing its interpretati n. They argue 
that data displays prove for both verification relationships between data and making 
procedures and decisions transparent. A.::cording to Ulin e1 al. 1"2005: 157), displaying data 
means giving an inventory of what the researcher understands in relation to a theme, 
capturing the variation of richness of each theme, and noting differences between individuals . 
The process of data display is regarded as integral to data analysis (de Wet and Erasmus, 
2005:20) and it demonstrates a rigorous analysis. 
After computer-aided analysis the list of al I of the codes and their descriptions, the document 
with all memos and the codes model was printed. Th is was useful when writing up the 
findings of the study. 
3.8 Conclusion 
Women who were caring for their relatives or spouses provided information that refiected 
their experiences in caring for'· people living with HIV and AIDS. The study design used 
enabled the generation of information that reflected experiences of caring for a person living 
with HIV and AIDS at home. Data collection and analysis were interwoven from the 
beginning of interviews. A computer-assisted program (NVivo) was used to facilitate 
analysis of the data . The systematic analysis of data and thorough description of the rrocess 
enabled themes to emerge. These are presented in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER 4: PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 
4.0 Introduction 
This chapter presents the findings of the study. Five themes emerged from the data analysis, 
whic h reflect the experiences of informal wo men caregivers of people living with HIV and 
AIDS at home in the Temeke district of Dar es Salaam. These themes are: caring costs and 
social issues; Hi Y-re lated stigma and d iscrirn ination; stress and burn-out: treatment and 
support system; and care burden and chal lenges. 
4.1 Description of participants 
Eight persons participated in the study, of whom four were themselves living with _HIV . Tw0 
of the HIY-posiiive caregivers were caring for their husbands; one was caring for her child 
and the ether caring for a cousin . All had suffered from AIDS-defining illnesses over the 
previous few months, but their health had improved after they had begun taking ARYs. The 
other four caregivers were caring for a sister, a brother, a neighbour and a cousin . • 
4.2 Theme 1: Caring c·osts and social issues 
This theme refer:, tu i..:osls anJ socia i issues aS:>t)Ciakd with cari ng ,uc pcopic: iiv ing with i-1 l V 
and AIDS at home Three sub-themes emerged: caring costs; care and culture; and extreme 
poverty; which are described and ii lustrated in Figure ,L 
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Figure 4: Theme I 
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4.1.1 Caring costs 
Costs of caring for people living with H!V and AIDS are extremely high. There are different 
types of costs. such as financial , time and emotional costs. Financial constraints were 
common and all had experienced these after the loss of income of the patients, who were 
mainly the breadwinners. Financial costs included direct care of the patient as well as the care 
of other members of the family . The households ' economic problems began immediately 
after the patients started to suffer from frequent AIDS-related illnesses. Caregivers were 
unable to generate an income since the care of the patient took up so much time, which 
further reduced financial sec uri ty. 
4.2.1.1 Costs related to care of the patient 
Costs experienced directly in respect of patient care were expenditure for medical rnre, 
transport, food and infection prevention. These costs were particularly chal lenging for the 
caregivers living with HIV and AIDS. The costs increase when patients have to be admitted, 
due to
0 
hospital and transport expenses. Patients suffer from rr~ultiple episodes of illness, 
which place enormous financial strain on the household . A caregiver who was very stressed 
because of.her sister's severe illness and pain expressed her worries .about death and about 
the hosp ital costs. When asked if she was planning to take the patient to hospital , he 
responded : 
" Yes. hut who is going to g iw_, us 20,000/ 0= Tshs (]00 rand).for transport, 2{),0001=0 Tshs (100 
rand) fo r a unit of blood because she iooks pale: they will ask us to pay .for blood .. lust few 
weeks hack I paid the same ar.-•ounl. Nmv I ::!o noi have a single cent. lv/y .fa,her has n01 hing 
I'm so confused. " 
Caregivers may provide care to more than one patient at a time or to a number of patie,1ts in 
quick succession. Costs incurred by one caregiver for multiple patients are high, as illustrated 
by thi s partic ipant: 
''There is her brother who someiimes gives som;; l111le money for .food Surprisin;.zl_-y, l a1·1 
month there was one o.f her.fi'iends who is aiso living with HI V and AIDS who moved to this 
house. Th e_v are nmv staying together. Sh <: has f,;;en chased a1rny from their hous.: hy ha 
hushund immediately after she Hon ed falling sick. Nuw beu,1usl! thev were friends befiire 
sickness. she came here. 7he1· are f1r o of them in the saml! room. Although the fri end is 
walking. she is weak and nel!d.1 assistance. I don't know what 1l'il! happen becausf' eve,y lillle 
I get und 1rhm P ASA DA and the hrotl11!r are bringing, they have to share. " 
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A caregiver stated that she has ca red for three people in succession: first her older brother and 
his wife, both of whom had already died of AIDS illnesses. and at the time of interview she 
was caring for her younger brother. Financial costs of drugs and food for multiple patients as 
well as costs for funerals negatively impact on the economic si tuation of the household. The 
permanent loss of income of the deceased occurs together with increased household 
expenditure in respect of care of the deceased·s dependants. The care of a new patient by the 
same caregiver in quick succession is stressful : 
"I had a brother who has already died of the same disease. The current pat1ent is anothe.•· 
brather younger than the one who diell. hnmediately afier the older brother's burial. we 
started notiYlg thal the current patient's heaith was changing day after day. He lost weight. He 
had frequen tly episodes of tuberculosis. He is on TB drugs nu11, the fourth episode. " 
Prevention of infection is expensive. Two methods are used to protect themselves from 
contracting infection: boiling water and antiseptic. Caregivers mentioned that they boil water 
which is used to wash the patient 's clothes, which required them to buy fuel (charcoal or 
firewood) and soap. Antiseptics were ra rely used due to, the costs. The nature of the illness 
[frequent diarrhoea and vomiting] generates large amounts of laund ry: 
"The task is heavy because when she is bedridden I have to ,1ss11me all the responsibilities like 
washing frequently as a result of steal anJ urine she passes 011 bed. I hc.ve to boil water, take 
the clothes and put them in. ff I have Della! [liquid antiseptic) 1 also add it but this happe11.1 
rarely." 
4.2.1.2 Costs related to care of dependants 
Apart from the costs related to care of the patients, caregivers have other people who depend 
on them. All of them were caring for their own children, the patient's children, or both. Only 
one caregiver did not have children. 
Chiidcare costs include education (school fees, uniforms and stat ionery which, are expensive, 
especially fo r secondary schools), medical costs, food, clothing and transport. One HIV-
posi tive caregiver who is caring for her sick husband renects on the education-relakd costs: 
.. Yes. First born i.~ studying at Kigc:mhoni Secom/my School. She is in form ,hrf:'e. The 
school is a hi! far.from home: second horn is s tudyin~ at Vijibweni Primary School: 
lhird born at one primary school close to home. an) the last born is five years old 
She is in pre-school. " 
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The pre-existing poverty in households is exaggerated by the costs relating to HIV and AIDS. 
Consequently families struggle to manage the normal household living expenses. In this 
situation it becomes difficult to have savings fo r emergencies, and thi s creates further st ress 
for caregivers when health care is ri;-quired : 
"My children neeJ lo ea/, dress and livt' like otht'r children. You see' Th e_1 also admire some 
other ihings like tnys, playing kits and bicycles jus1 like other children. There are so many 
things: jot example. my child got a J,-w;ture 011 1he hand during pluys. It wu:, cliJJiculi 
lO do an X-ray which 1 was asked to pay fo r. I could .•101 afford to pay 15, 0001= Tshs 
(75 rand). " 
Costs of caring for a newbo r11 are particularly high . A caregiver provided care to a newborn 
whose mother died of AIDS-related illnesses three months after birth. At the time of this 
child's birth she was also caring for a brother (father of the newborn), who subsequently d :ed 
of the same illness. They had hospitalisation costs due to frequent illnesses over a long 
period, and the cost of feeding a newborn infant: 
"A nd the baby I raid you; since day one. 8 0 you unders!and? J cat-eel.for this baby in a 
very d(fficul: situation. I don't know how to explain this.' He was getting diseoses 
frequent ly. Diarrhoeas ended after he was 9 months . .f thought he was also sick ... Jt is 
expensive hecause you can't breast-,'eed. I needed milk for porridf!,e but this was 
difficult to gei " 
4.2.1.3 Emotional costs 
Caregivers witness their loved ones suffering. Caregivers who are living with HIV and AIDS 
are affected because they observe the effects of the illness which they themselves might 
suffer. One caregiver had cared for her daughter and granddaughter, both of w horn had died 
in quick succession of AIDS-related illnesses: 
"Yes. I first c·oredjor my da:,gh:er. My daughter conceived whl!n she 1rn.1 in sch,,o/ ... She di.:d 
of A IDS rwo yean ago. My granddaughter wuuld have been 22 _l'ears now My grand-
daughter as well died of A IDS a year <!fter he, mother. My first expi!rience in caring fhr 
people living wilh HIV und A IDS was .from these daughters. This ta k iras not ewy to me. 
Caring.for a daughter, observing her suj(ering, 11·as a very bad cxperie1?ce to me. ·· 
Ch ild ren are sent to grandparents as one way of reducing living expenses ar.d coping with the 
loss of income ca used by the illness of a breadwinner. Although forced to choose thi s option. 
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careg1,·ers were severely affected and concerned by separation from their children . It is 
difficult to send children to grandparents who themselves are poor and have few resources to 
meet food and school expenses of their grandchildren. One caregiver expressed her 
difficulties as follows: 
'" / am planning 10 take the older dnugh1er to fringa 10 her grandparents 11·hen: she might get 
a cheaper school and also get help from there because I have no other means. I spoke to them 
and they agTced. Also the child accepted to gCl. J,Vhen my husband wi!l be bfttcr, I wf!i get 
time to go to school ro inform teachers about the transfer. ·· 
Another caregiver: 
·· When I was very sick. my mother took my stJn ... She said she will stay with him so that I can 
take care of my health. I was very sick so I agreed with my mother. This decisior, was good, 
but now it i~- disturbinP, me. Mv parents are old and that boy is an c1dole~cent. He can just 
play with school. If! was with him here, I could ai least talk LO him and see hoi v he is doing I 
know the financial situation there. It is bad. My son could be getting lots of problems. I hate 
watching the TV and seeing children who are projected there thot have no food. fr remi>Jds me 
of my son. It reminds mt' of the time I wiil die. Who wi/1 take care of him? He might become 
among these children ,,.,,10 do not get p,oper care. I have nothing to do since my husband is i11 
bed. He is no longer producing " 
4.2.2 Extreme poverty 
The high cost of care of the patie nts together with loss of income by both patient and 
caregiver impoverishes the affected household, and consequently I ife becomes very d 11ficult. 
Children who need adequate nutrition for their growth are affected by the poor economic 
situation: 
"Children need to eat, !ht: house rent to be paid; children fa ll sick like any other childn:n in 
the world and therefore need medical trea!n,ent. If the business is small thP life hecomes very 
difficult. (fyou have rented the house, 1he owner d(Jesn't care that you are .\ick. //you don't 
hove money/or 1he house the ov.:ner can j ust take your properties out becausi:- really, she ihP 
needs money. So sometim1:s you use the capita/for your sma/1 business and pay the rent. Li/£' 
becomes new and cha//enging ever_!' day. " 
Inability to afford daily meals is a sign of extreme poverty. The financial hardship faced by 
households leads to food insecurity, and mea ls are missed. When available. the foocJ is 
insufficient, and this is source of great distress to the caregivers. Caregivers in thi s swdy 
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struggled to provide food on a daily basis and they often went without. Begging is sometimes 
the only option. Caregivers said that .. they live by chance... This means that they are not 
certain of food availability and other life demands: 
"Sometimes 1 don't drink even tea. I normally say 'f'm /iring hy chance ·. l j usr live b_r chance. 
When yo u get for today, you gi1•e thanks to God. You are not sure of tomorrm1· bw ire see 
days passing ... fVhen chi!drer: come back frorr, school the) expect to find food, fruit:, and 
requesr other 1hingsfro111 me Ti?e sick child requires nice for!d. I kY1nw things like frui1s , eggs 
are all required but sometimes !fail to manage the costs." 
Caregivers ask for assistance from others in their community and children are sent to 
neighbours and friends . One caregiver ,;aid: 
" When children r.:or:1e from school, 1 ask !hem w go !o people who know tha1 I am sick like 
those people at church and ask them to giv€ anything l;ke food. They help me, som€ might 
give even 3 kg of flour, and same give vegetables from their gardens so when they bring, 1 
cook, we eat and the day passes. 1 give the patient whatever ! get. But this is very unreliable. 
Sometimes 1 don't have anything 10 give the children and even the patierit. Even now as I'm 
speaking, f have no.food because although I'm m!,/Ch better, to get the money is very d1f(ici!l1 
1 do what 1 can. Sometimes 1 wish to give my patient whm she prefers or can take. I {ee>J sorry 
when 1 fail ro do .10. For ei·wmple, the patfent may ask for something you cannot afford .rn~·h 
as milk. She might needfiwts. Ali those to me are dreams. " 
Although HIV-positive caregivers are happy that they have access to ARVs and are 
knowledgeable about drug requirements, the inadequate food supplies impacts on drug 
efficacy. Coping with the drug regimen without an adequate food intake is a challenge. One 
caregiver expressed her dilemma: 
"I have no option. I wke my drugs properly and I give 1he palienl hers at the right time us 
well. Then we eat when we get. We are told that, ns we slart drugs we don'/ have to stop and 
not even delay. So whether you have.food or not, we have to comply with the drugs . The drugs 
are very strong, my cousin is no/ responding weil because she started drugs two months ago 
but is still in hed. Therefore my dt'ar, about food ... mh.1 But we are surviving just like thar. 
God is so merciful. I have forgoiten ahout the hreakfast. I can1wt afford la buy s11garfor tea 
and nther things such as hreadfor breakfast. The little mnney I ,l!el. instead of buving sugar 
which is / 2001= Tshs ff, rand) ii is heller if I h11_1· moi::.e flnur ,,nd conk stifjf1nrridg,, which 
the 11·hole family will eat. and save some money for scap anJ otha expenses .. . Sometimes I 
admire fi·uits h111 1 cannot buy. Fruits are expensive .. There/(Jre to me. break/as/ is a 
luxury.·· 
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4.2.3 Care and culture 
Caring is a culturally female rn le, and HIV and AIDS have exacerbated thi s role . Caregivers 
require assistance from relat ives, but very few people are willing to support them . Caregivers 
had expected to recei ve help from other women in the family, and this may be an obstacle for 
men who are willing to provide care . A caregiver whose brother helped her to wash the 
patient's clothes defines that situation as a shame of all women in the family (sisters. aunts. 
cousins). Aithough she needed the help and expressed her appreciation, nevertheless she 
complained that care shou ld have been provided by the women: 
"It is a shame that sis!ers and aunts haven't helped me bur rhis man felt sor.,y for me. ft is a 
big shame. " 
Culturally women prov i.de all the care required , such as cooking, washing and feeding of the 
patients, except for bathing of men. This is particularly difficult when a patient is a close 
relative such as a brother. With other diseases, women ask men to ass ist with that ro le; 
however, the stigma of HIV and AIDS has compounded the discrimination and therefore the 
wi llingness of men to assi.st with personal hygiene. As a result of that, caregivers have to 
assume al! the roles. Caregivers in thi s study reported that providing care to a patient of a 
differen! sex is frustrating to both the patient and the caregiver. One caregiver stated: 
·- .. 
"Although 11 11'as.difficult to do some of the things like ba1hing, and it was also culrurally 
unacceptable, I had no choice, I did i; ... It was extremely difficult for me andfor the pat1e111 
as we!/. " 
4.3 Theme 2: HIV-related stigma and discrimination 
Stigma and di sc rimination is a serious problem for caregive rs and their patients and furth er 
complicates the problems associated with caregiving. Stigma is more challenging for the 
caregivers who are HIV-positive, who require more physical, material and emotional supp011 
from relatives but are isolated by them. Relationships bet•.;veen the caregivers a11d thei r 
patients and the fami lies of the patients become strained, which in turn affects the care-
giving and the psychological and emotional health of caregivers and patients. 
This theme compri sed three sub-themes: reaction lo the illness, rea sons for reaction to the 
illness, and response to the relati ve 's reaction. 
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4.3.1 Reaction to the illness 
Partners. relati ves and friends react in different ways once a person displays the signs of 
AIDS. This results in a burden for the few caregivers who have no option but to provide care . 
For instance. one caregiver is caring for two patients: a cousin and her friend The cousin's 
friend had been chased from her home by a husband after several episodes of illness. 
Isolation from close relatives can provoke po.,,verful emotional and physical feelings: One 
caregive;- expre ::sed the fo l low ing: 
"The big problem I face is that relatives and.fi·iends isolate me and my family They don'1 
come, talk and see the patient ... This causes patienls to become mr>re depressed and difficult 
to care f or. I get sad to see my close relatives doing this to me. ·· 
Relatives blame the patients and feel that they dese rve their suffering because of what they 
. . 
did in the past. This is evidenced by the marks (names) that are attached to people living with 
HIV and AIDS. This also demonstrates lack of support for caregivers. A~ one caregiver put 
it: " These relatives have not accepted her. They still call her a 'dog·. which means prostitule. " 
Stigma and discrimination cause people to fear di sclos ing their HIV status, and they keep 
quiet when they discover that they are HIV-positive. Living with HIV and AIDS as a secret 
has negative implications, such as inability to access available service·~ leading to p0or 
. . 
prognosis of the disease and high burden of care, as demonstrated by this participant: 
"/ shared the resi:lts with my husband. if is our secret. It is 1101 good to say rh,s because 
people might isolate i.s. ls belier to k€ep 11i11e! and let them suspect " 
Caregivers and patients who disclose to close relatives regret doing so because of the 
response they get from them . 
.. We were neighbours living ve1y close but she nerer knocked at my home 10 ask !hi! progress. 
I fe lt so sud. I'm actually regreiling why I told her. There was no need for 1h01 ... 
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4.3.2 Reasons for reaction to the illness 
The provision of care to a person living with a potentially fatal , contagious and sexually transmitted 
disease requires commitment. The demands associated with care of such patients increase the 
avoidance behaviour of relatives. They are unwilling or unable to cope with the financial demands: 
"The caring role is dijT,cult and needs a serious commilment and I'm responsible since I decided to care. 
You see.' You know someone who is not committed will no/ 111anage to help 1he patient. " 
Lack of knowledge about the disease, its transmis5ion and the care needed may also affect people ' s 
willingness to care . Participants thought that their relatives lacked knowledge about HIV and AIDS: 
··I think lack of kn owiedge could be one of the reason that some people don't understand the difference 
between HIV and AIDS They think when you haw the virus. you might die the .following dav. This is 
. not true. It is very different. Some of us have knowledge that ya.u may.find someone already in bed, bu1 
you care and he/she geis well and waiks arid continues with his/her aciivities. " 
Caring for a patient who is expected to die means that the caregiver \-Viii be responsible for other 
expen~es, such as caring for the patient ' s children. An HIV-posi iye c:,regiver whose husband had died 
and who is caring for her child with AlDS said · 
"Sori1etimes some relatives are escaping .from a burd,m 1,f caring Th ey think ihat if they will come and 
care for me. they might inci,r expenses or even carry the whole ·burden of myf,mily. " 
4.3.3 Response to the relative's reaction 
When rejected and isoiated, patie11ts and caregivers are forced to !ind means of coping. In this study it 
was found that caregivers have developed a network among themselves to help each other (described 
in a later section). Caregivers and their patients distance themselves from their relatives by moving 10 
a new place or avoid communicating with relatives . They find this painful , and the loss of family and 
loved one causes further emotional stress, which negatively affects their mental and physical health . 
One HIV-pos itive caregiver who is caring for a child and has been rejected by her sister, father and 
other relatives described her experience : 
"/ decided :o move frum that place because I fe lt better to sta; away .from her. l! is more painfiil whl!n 
you kno11 that there i:; a person clo::. e ru you who i.1 supposed tu help you hut not wil!itig to do so. I went 
to a place where norody knl'11· me. During this timl! I 11 ·0 1· so depres1·ed. The hlaod pressurf! wa.1 ven-
high. " 
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Caregivers attempt to min1m1se the baiTiers that they perceive may prevent relatives from visiting . 
They work very hard to ensure that the patient and the home environment remain clean. They feel that 
a dirty environment and odours may stop relatives from visiting. This also acts as an increased stress 
to caregivers: 
"/ can't stop making this environmf'nt clean hecause she is wetting the bed el·ery time .. . I don ': want 
visitors to stop coming because of bad smell. They might isolate us more. Even myself: I'm flying to bq 
smart and just show them, is a norn:a! task.· · 
4.4 Theme 3: Stress and burn-out 
Caregivers in this study were highly stressed, which was aggravated by a lack of support from 
relatives and the government. Fear of the stigma and discrimination makes them stay quiet about the 
disease. As a result of their extended long-term ·caring and dealing with unresolved and recurring 
problems, there is a feeling of helpiessness. tearfulness, body pain and loss of courage. 
This theme comprises two sub-themes: stress-producing factors and emotional reactions. Figure 6 
outlines the emergence of thi s theme. 
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Figure 6: Theme 3 
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4.4.1 Patient-related factors 
People living with HIV and AIDS may become angry and depressed, whic h has an effect on caregivers. 
Caregivers who were providing care to the ir husbands bitterly expressed their concerns, particularly as 
it seemed to them that people who are HIV-positive delay testing. and on ly go to be tested after a long 
process of persuasion by the caregiver. Thi .~ stressed the caregivers and has an impact on the severity of 
the illness at the poin! of diagnosis , and possibly on the patient"s res ponse to medication. Caregivers 
also feel that this may be the cause of poor response to drugs and poor adherence. As caregivers they 
have to take on the respons ibility of adminiskri'.1g the medications. An !-HY-positive caregiver caring 
for her husband stated: 
"/ informed my husband abow this but as you know, Tanzanian men are very rigid I'm on anriretroviroh 
since January last year. He remindY 111e time .fc,r drugs but he does not want to go for the HIV /es!. Jn 
February he got herpes zoste,:. I co111in11ed to insist on the need for the test and even asked /:,im to see 
how I'm getting belter because I kr,01 r my status. Sometimes I get angry. Last time I saiJ to him: iook 
here, ona you will fall sick, I will r;;11 away. Don't expect that l will care for you. In April .?007 he asked 
me to look at his body. There were rushes like a starting herpes zoster . .. The .following day he went lo 
work and came back with herP,.es zosta. I continued caring.for hi1,1 because this kine/ o_,{people ;1e1:d to be 
cared for poliEely He is also smoking und drinking. I have contmued caring but I'm getting tired I went 
to his brother and told him that I'm HIV-positive bw his b1·other due~n·1 want to go for the test. During 
this time he was very sick. His-brother prom fsed to talk 10 him. He did so but.faded" 
Another caregiver stated: 
"J was expecting that afli'r she gets . I RVs, like two momhs later, J thought I would f?,l! I a relief I thought 
she could take care of herself with only minil"1a! support from me. What I expe[:teJ i., nat what is 
happemng She is not showir1g any improvement. I have lost hop1:. " 
Caregivers experience the consequences or the effects of the disease on the patienf s mental health . 
Patients are aggressive and subj ect to mood changes. This can be exhausting, thankless and 
demoralising to caregivers. In elaborati ng on thi s, one caregiver stated : 
"For o:ample. the patient may ask you to cook a certain food. Wh'!n 1·nu give the.food io him, l,e becomes 
so .furious. He can look at £he food and say to you: who said I ni'eJ rhis(ood? Take it away. HE can throw 
the.food and the plate all'ay and sometimes hreak wha1ever is arc1und. Th i:' current patienr ;s Vl' IJ ' bad He 
has.frequent mood swings. He sometimes (ilis his mouth with /0od and h/ows it at me'" 
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4.4.2 Factors related to the caring situation 
Caregivers are afraid of contracti ng HIV, pa11icularly when the patient has not disclosed hi s/her status, 
maki ng it difficult to take adequate protective measures and get support from other people . Providing 
care to a patient who is not ready to di sc lose the disease causes uncertainty . The careg iver below 
described her concerns: 
''The problem is thm I can'1 say anywhere 1ha1 J need hPlp because I cw1il0I share to other people that 1 
have u sick husband He doe.-, nu£ want me to du so. Otherwise 1 cuuld gd help frum my frit!nds and other 
people living with HIV in our group. 1 don't want toforcc or go againsr hi~ wishes. Even now 1ha11 know 
his staIUs. I cannot do anything. ·· 
Patients feel bad when caregivers use gloves and careg!vers often provide care without them. Th is 
makes them nervous and afra id for their safety, but they hope that God will protect them. One of them 
stated: 
"The problem is that 1! is difficult to wear the gloves. If the patient sees me using the gloves he.feels that 
he is near to death. Some1imes 1 fee l that 1 don't have to use the gloves. God will protect me ... Now this 
one is even worse. He ·s got so many wounds. His brother did 1101 get all these wounds. Haaa 1 God will 
protect me. " 
4.4.3 Emotional and physical exhaustion. 
Caregivers experience e:-:tre me fatigue, especially because c:i ring takes place with high !eve ls of stress 
and without support. During the interviews part icipants were tearful, and there were periods of si lence 
as they reflected on their painful experiences. Caregivers b~come exhaw,ted by their caring 
responsib ilities. The unwillingness of other relatives to become involved makes it impossible to 
abdica te their caring role : 
"it comes the time when I say mh! Honest(v speaking I am fired, but I make sure th e patient doesn't hear 
me. Even though the work is still there and I have to do it. As a human being the body beccmes 
exhausted Sometimes 1 can't ear. I even say eve,~ ifit is caring fo r a brother, mh.1, it is too much . .. 
Another caregiver: 
"/ am i·ery tired but rmvway, I am cominuing (l ! won't assist her. who else do you 1hink will rake care of 
her? Ne-one " 
An HIV-positive caregiver sa id : 
"Remember that I aiso have the virus. Drugs exhaust me Sometimes I gel e.Y./runei_1· niwust:!d because J 
do the acti vities while crving. I just do them because I have no option .. [cryi ng]." 
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4.5 Theme 4: Care burden and the challenges 
Caregivers assume different. often overwhelming, respons ibilities. It is difficult to detail all the caring 
activities to others, and these are therefore unrecognised and underva lued . However. these activities are 
heavy. very demanding. and affect the physical, psychological and emotional health of an individual. 
This theme consists of four s11b-themes: caregivers· health cha ll enges. caregivers· roles, chal lenges 
accompanying care giving, and efforts to cope. The tree below presents the stages of analysis that 
produced this theme. 
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4.5.1 Caregivers' roles 
Caregive rs assume multiple roles. Apart from the roles that relate to care of the patients. there are many 
other responsibilities, such as care of dependants, ac tiviti es to generate income and social-related 
activ it ies such as involvement in funeral s and weddings. Patient ca re is very demanding and affects 
other ro le s. This provokes powerful emotions. The fol lowing example reflects some of ro les related to 
patient cc1re that are performed every day: 
"When I wake up, I find the dirty clothes. I 11ormall,1 wake ll[! ear/_1 • in the morning. and look for firewood 
or charcoal if have money. I boil water and wash the clothes to make the environment /0ok clean. I have 
to bath 1he patient and change the bedding bcc:ausf' they g<!: soiled casi(y. At around 8. OOam, 1 give her 
breakfast and thereafter drugs. Ajier giving drugs, I stay with her because the drugs are strong and 
therefore need close monitoring She rests a hit, at around 1 O.OOam; I normally go to the market !n buy 
food, fruits and 01her things .. At around 12. 00 noon, f (,ave to cnok soft foods like banano and soup, 
which she can eat. I also have to cook fiJ/· other fami ly members. My parents are old. They can't do 
anything, they depend on me. 
·'While doing !his, I pay a/fentio.Y/ to the paiienl because she may nt!ed any help. I have ro assist her. I also 
have to assist her to do some exercises. Th erefore I real(v don't have time because aficr lunch. she rests a 
bit and I have to give the afternoon drugs. You see 1 I stay wi1h the patient. At around 4.00pm. I cook and 
give some porridge to the patient. If 1 get some jui,:es, 1 give them to her a: around 6 p.m. After that 1 
prepare dinner. At the end of the day. l find myse(fexhausted; the day ends just like that. " 
Ca regivers reported other activities, such is taking patients to different preachers fo r prayers. They 
believe that the patient can be healed or die peacefully th rough the use of prayer. Moreover, caregivers 
stated that monitoring of drugs and support was necessary to all patients because the drugs are very 
strong. 
Ca regi ve rs whose patients were not on ARVs because they did not know their status had an extra-
difficult task of convincing their patients to test. They had to find an older person respected by the 
patient who cou ld assist them to convince th e patien t to go for the tes t. This proce ss somet imes mvolvcd 
disclosing the HIV status of the patient and the caregiver to ti ese re latives, which was stressfui and a 
further burden of care , as descri bed by a caregiv"-'r: 
"lvly husband hus been sick fo r the la ·t threl! months. He is now in hed verv sick bur he has rejll.l ed to go 
for the HIV tesr. 1 der·iJed to go to his elder hrntha two days ago and exp/ai•1ed 10 him ho:1· his hroth2r 
hc:s refi,sed to go tv the hospital He said hi! in// come on Sunday to talk to him. " 
.) 
Another caregiver said : 
--1 went to his brother and told him that I'm HI V-posit ire hut his brother doesn 't want to go f or the test. 
During this time he ,rns ,·e,y sick. His brother p romised to talk to him. He did so but f ailed. .. 
Having to boil water to prevent infection when washing patients' clothes adds to the high burden of 
care. Walking long di stances to health centres is particularly challenging for the HIV-positive 
caregivers, who take patients while them selves sick. Long waitirig times at health centres make 
caregivers exhausted. Caregivers rise early on days when they have to collect drugs frnrn PASADA 
because of the large numbers of patients at the clinic . 
4.5.2 Caregivers' health challenges 
The caregivers ' health is challenged by different issues associated with the di sease. Caregivers become 
exhausted and lose their appetite. Failure to use gloves puts them at risk of contracting infection. They 
struggle to get enough rest and sleep due to the demands made by the patient. They have to cope with 
the patient 's pain, fear of death, and worrying about the care of the children. One caregiver said: 
"Oh 1 I don '/ sleep , somel!mes the whole night passes without gelling any sleep. Snmelimes I sleep for the 
first two hours and that's it. How couid J? I can 't ' The_husband is sick and ,' am also sick. if we die. who 
will take care of our children '.? Jj the s:tuat:on ,s 1mexp/nincble nm;,, hm r will it be in j i1ture? __ Mmh.1 
[looking down and cryi ngj " 
4.5.3 Challenges accompanying caregivi:og 
Caregivers face many challenges . Death or illness of a person who is supporting the affected family 
causes further stress. One caregiver (HIV-positive) who is caring for a husband (the breadwinne. r) 
explained that her brother who was supporting he r had died one month before the ir.tervic:w. Explaining 
the challenges that she experiences, she reflected : 
''This has been worse afi er !he dl:?ath of"my brother. Bt![ore he died he helped usu lot. J did not expem :nce 
what I do now. Wh en I sturted drugs. my brother was aliw and my husband \\ 'OS 11 0 1 in bed. Now il is like 
this. I don 't understand completely what io do " 
The death of a breadwinner or illness in members of the household affected by HIV and Al DS provokes 
fea r and anxiety, espec ially when it is antic ipa1 ed ihat other members of the famil y will a lso get si,: k or 
die. Coping with life changes caused by loss of income is very distress ing. One caregiver who is caring 
fo r a child after the death of the husband expressed the foll owing: 
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'""' 
"/ did not experience all these ll'hen my husband irns a/i1·e. A~v small money 11·as/or clothing and small 
needs. Now everything is upon me. Life without support is ve1)1 difficult. " 
Income-generation activities are limited due to time spent on canng. Caregivers in this study were 
unemployed since they had limited education. which aggravates suffering and economic difficulties 
when their breadwinners fall sick. The informal employment in which caregivers have engaged is 
challenging and produces limited income. They sell clothing material which they get from RUHI SWE 
(a community volunteers association which supports people living with HIV to have a source of 
income). Although that employment has given them hope, it is tiring. One caregiver explained: 
"Yes we are very thankful to them. But it is also chalienging because you have to go to people 's houses 
and knock, and ask them to buy the material. Sometimes they take and say they will pay at the end of ;he 
month. When you go ar the end of the month, they aga in ask you to go the .following day or even afier J 
days. So it is not easy. I walk too much arid someiimes I get exhausted to ;he extent of nu/ contim~ing with 
that business. But since I have nothing else to do, 1 encourage myself tojus! go an." 
Children assume some activities that can ne,.gatively affect their health and education, such as fetching. 
water early in the morning before going to school and walking long distances to school due to lack of 
taxi fare . This is particularly an issue for the HIV-positive caregivers who themselves are weak and sick 
and whose children have to assi st in carihg. Sor.1e children of participants had ir.tenup1ed their .. 
schooling so that that they could assist with caring for sick parents and/or cut down on the education 
costs. One caregiver reflects on this problem: 
"/wakeup my children early in the morning so that they can fetch water fronr the: weil b::_fore 1h::: 
bigger one goes to school. In fact , my child stopped school when I was ve,y sick But new she 
has started going again. She has to fetch water before she goes to school because I cannot cany 
:he bucket from that far well So it helps a fol. " 
Children get involved in income-generation acti'v ities. The caregiver whose income is generated from 
selling batiki reflects on the situation : 
"A t this time the ~·hildren are back fi·om school so they escort me, nnd also learn the p lacl:'s because: I 
sometimes ask 1hem to go hack another daj · to coiitet money. i ask those people ro recognise my children 
so that thl:'_1 ' gii •e them 111 one_1·. That way I reduce rhe distance that I ha ve tu walk becausl:' I also cannot 
leave 117.1" cuusin alone for so lm,y, and f'n; c /sn sick. ·· 
Children are not excluded from the experiences of phys ical and emotiona I stress. They witness their 
parents suffering. However. they arC' nol informc:d about the HIV status of their parents. When asked if 
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she was planning to tell her children abo ut their [the parentsJ HIV status. the caregiver described her 
dilemma: 
Yes ... mmh.1 It is ve,y difficult. She is educu!cd. Even radios talk about this disease. She 11111st knmt' from 
there. She sees her fa ther sick and heJridder, and she knmrs that I got TB Moreover, she is i111e/ligent at 
school, therefore she knows. But me 10 .1a/k to her? No.1 No .1 No' To tell my daughter ? Completeiy no. I 
wish I could tell her, b111 Jfind it difficult. The situation ll'ill tell her. Prohab/y in many days in come." 
4.5.4 Efforts to cope 
Caregivers have developed informal networking as one of the strategies to su rv! ve and face the 
cha llenges. They collaborate and help each other regardless of their relationship. This kind of 
nrtworking is useful , particularly for HI Y-pos itive caregivers who when they fall sick have nobody to 
help their patients and themselves. · Car .givers make new friend s who are also li ving with ~II V and 
AIDS. Their relationships stai1 slowly at the clinic where they meet, suspect each other's prob lem and 
then share and get to know each other. A partic ipant reflects on her experience: 
"One day I prayed/or God to heir; me. ! was very sick but I had to ro to the clinic. At the clinic I met 
friends wlio are also living with HIV but they j ust went for drugs. They saw me cumini towards them. 
They recogni~·ed th.it ! was sick, tremh!ing and breathing with difficu lty. They felt sun-:1 · for me and 
started to ask me questions such as 'wh_i' did you come alone? '. ! openly shared my story to then.? because 
I su~.necterl that l'1 Py were alscr pnsilive They were very helpful lo me. They supporred 111" and- after !he 
service, they escorted me home. They contrihuted some money fo r food. They cooked and served my 
children. Thereafi:!r they frequenl ly visited me and continued to help me with so many th111is. God ciid 
not throw me a:;ide. When j prayed, he answered my prayers. We arefi'iends to date. " 
Fai th is an important coping mechanism which gives courage to caregivers. Being a caregiver iS 
difficu lt, but God is great and gives them energy to continue. As the situation becomes worse, they pray 
for the patients and themse lves. One ca regiver described how she prays before giving food to her patient 
so that he won ' t throw it away as he normally does. One ca regiver ex plained that "' the disease is within 
us w we have to find means to live with it'· . Prayer helps them to cope: 
'-Prayers ore power/id. I vray a /0 1. l haw a small radio thut l use to pLtl on the station with ,.l!(/erenl 
preachers and leave the patient to listen. Thq also pray for different diseases. He like\· that radio 1hese 
days. I'm very happ_\' ahout that . ., 
Faith enables caregivers to cope v, ith negat ive issues associated with caring. as di sc ussed previously . 
For example. an HIV-positive ca regiver who had strong faith and was iso iated by relat ives afte r the 
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illness forgave them despite their rejection, as she believed that God wants people to forgive each other 
and live in harmony. This is very useful in reducing levels of anxiety which affect their emotional well 
being: 
"God wanls us to forgive. Although they have not asked for forgiveness, I han::.forgiven them." 
Caregivers have the strong hope that God is there with them and will help them to address the 
challenges th&t they experience during caring. Prayers become an important part of the so:ution-seek ing 
process. 
"As women we are facing problems because men are very difficult. I'm so touched; my ½eart is /111! ond 
painfi1!. I have prayed for so long ji-;r God to ~hange him . I have speCial time for prayer1 . I want God to 
change my husband. He is my husband. I would not if/ce ta see myself doing well and my husband 
deteriorating. ·· 
4.6 Theme 5: Treatment and support system 
Treatment with AR Vs has hrought hope that a person can live longer with the disease if he/she is 
adherent to the ARV trealr~ent programme. In thi ~ study impoverished households affeci:ed with HIV 
and AIDS are struggling to ma_ke sure that they also benefit from the drugs. Howr;: ver,_there are a 
number of challenges which may contribute to poor drug outcome. This theme consists of two sub-
thernes. treat,nent outl.:ome, ·and ~m.:ouragernent lc1 C1)11~i11ue Cdfing,. F;gurt 8 sho-v s the Ski):,, follu,ved t,) 
develop this theme. 
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Figure 8: Theme 5 
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4.6.1 Treatment outcome 
Caregivers start caring with the great hope that once the patient starts AR Vs. he/she will respond 
positively and continue wi th life. This is not always the ca;;e, and there are a number of obstacles that 
accompany the use of ARVs that affect a patienl· s response to the drug. These include the poor 
economic status of the affected fam i I ies, which is exac1:rbatt:c! by i!ladequate support of affected 
huusd1olds and peoplt. on drugs by the g0vernrm:nt and relatives. 
Patients receive drugs free of charge from the public hospitals and PA SADA. 1\utritional support (such 
as flour. sugar and butter) is provided by PA SADA once a month. The government programme T ASAF 
( Tanzania Social Action Fund) aims to support the community-initiated activities and projects t0 
.m!tigate poverty and create wealth . Although TASAF is well known to the caregivers, they get lit1k: or 
no support from this source: 
"'last year there are people who came fi"om TASAF and we were asked to list our names. We though! they 
will give us the loans. Nothing.' They never came back. " 
A ca regiver who received support from TASAF complained that the loan she was given to start a casual 
business was very sma ll (ahout 250 rand): 
" Mmmh ! .4 big problem we ar"e still not supported eno1,1gh by our governnwnt hecaus f [f we are given u 
hon of 50,000/= Eh,· whw kind of a business wi!i _vn u run 7 · 
Lack of support from partners and relatives o r" the patient can affect drug compliance. The 
complications and side-effects of the drugs call for a supportive environment for a person on ARVs. 
Food and material support are also important to ena!)le the person living with HIV and AIDS to cope 
with drugs effectively, but this is minimal. One caregiver, when asked about the support she recei \1cs. 
responded that she has " no A or z··. When asked to ex pla in thi s. she described her situation as follows · 
·' f mean that. I am he/pies~ . A.1 I am talking her,!, I don't have a huJbund J don '; have any reloriw: to care 
.f~,r me. The same for !he patient. I have _l'Olltlf:, t'11ildr,m who depend on me. So it 1s just too di(j1rnli ro 
cart)' on. At rht:? snl!le time. I'm sick !just completed the second dose.for TB (In 25/0512007 .. . Hones1/_r. 
we are su[fa ing. If I had anv wav lo send ihis disea.1r: hack It> where i1 ca111,!/von,. I would d,_; 11 us soon 
as possible. ·· 
PASADA provides comprehensive suppo rt to famili es affected by HIV and AIDS Caregivers who were 
HIV-positive had shown improvements in their health ~tatus after drug. finan cia l and food suppo:1 from 
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thi s NGO. Although careg ivers sa id that the support the:- get is not enough. nevertheless they strongly 
apprec iate the contri bution of PASA DA. Home visits conducted by PASA DA are also hi gh!) 
apprec iated. One caregive r refl ected on the he lp he received: 
''The help is there b z; t very small. somc'time:; 2 kg uf millet flour, 2 kg fo r a month is nor enough. 
Sometimes 11·e are gi, ·en beans r.nd sugar. The help is 11 0 1 enough, therefore car e- gi.-er., bear the burden. 
PASAD.4 helps a !or bur patients ari' many . I think go fr n >mcnt has to help too. They ris ir us when 1;-e are 
helpless and give us hop e. Grvl will hless thPm. " 
Another ca regiver said: 
" f get assistance fro m PASADA and the f riends f told y ou about on!y. Al the end of !he month PA SADA 
g ives children s1ationery. At leas , my children ha;,e heen reg istered there so they gel rrcalmenl f or fr ee. f 
!hank God for that. On the clin ic day, I wake them up 1·e1y early in the morning to go earlier to b~ in the 
queue because ihere so many people who go there. " 
Info rm al church groups (e.g. women·s groups) visit the pat ients and help them with some activit ies and 
sometimes fi nancial support. Caregivers stated tha! they depend on thi s heip fo r their survi val : 
"I j ust depend on people from church who come on Thursdays. They g ive me some money. Sc,rndintes i 
get other visiw rs who can also give some money I hal'e to budget and be carefu l uni ii the f ollowing 
Thursday . Nmv this is nor enough lo take care ·of the c/11/dren, myself and the patient. ·· 
4.6.2 Encouragement to continue caring 
Caregivers who have knowledge about HI V and A lDS are encouraged to conti nue wi th their caring 
ro le, and they experience less stress. Moreo ver, ca regivers who had previous experience in ca ring were 
more know ledgeable and had more strategies to dea l with patients than those who undertaking caring 
for the first time. A caregiver stated as fo ll ows: 
"Some of us have knowledge that ym, maJ• find someone already in bed. hw you care anJ h P.!she gets 
well and walh and continues 111 ith hislhi!r activitrPs. " 
Another ca regive r said : 
You _know, lhe bad 1hing is that this disease is not cured. I m1s not mrnn /:,e fi,re and this was the cause 
that we wen/ to hospilcl late, so drugs did no/ help. So I'm now aware of the disease. I{ I see anybody , I 
can udvise them to go earlier tu get dr11}.!s so that they 1rn11't die .. "They won 'r be cur f:'d h111 they wi!i have 
more days to live. l'ruhoh/v ,{one goes earlier 1hey will not experience problems I ex;>l!rienced with m1· 
patients. " 
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Caregivers \\·ho attended a 2-day seminar conducted by PA SADA were more courageous and energised 
to continue caring: 
"/ have af/ended some seminars ll'here ll'e ll'ere told to care f nr the patients and shcm her lovl! hecause 
one day ll'e might also fa ll sick .. They wughi us how to protect ourselres. This encouraged us to 
continue caring with love. " 
Caregivers who had cared for 0r seen patients who progressed well after the use of ARV drugs had hope 
that continuing to care for their patients would have better results. The kind of support received from 
PASADA and people from the church encourages caregivers to continue with their caring role. One 
caregiver described the support she r<:'ceived : 
"PASADA helps a lo!. Wh ':!n the patient is very sick, I take her to PASADA. Sometimes! inform health 
care workers al PASADA to come and visit her al her place because it is dijflcull 10 walk 1-vilh her and I 
do no/ have money for the taxi. " 
4. 7 Summary and concluding comments 
The findings of this study show that caregivers experience a multitude of problems. Caregi\. crs who 
themselves are living with HIV provide care whi le coping with thei r own illness, pain, and ARV 
regimen. The participants have to deal 1v ith the pain of witnessing the suffering of their loved ones. 
There is no clearly defined suprort that .caregivers receive from rei ati ves and government. The on ly 
source of support mentioned is P/\SADA and groups of people from churches. 
Caregivers have developed a network among themselves in which they share different ex periences that 
each face and their coping, strategies. Learning takes place through shari ng of experiences. Helping each 
other financially and materially reduces the anxiety that caregivers experience when they are left alone . 
Although some caregivers are caring because they have no option, they stated that HlY is within us 
therefore we have to provide care to those who are sick. Caregivers who had cared fo r a person with 
Al OS before had developed strong coping strategies, and were more able to continue in th" role . A 
strong faith helps them to have a positive outlook and be less stressed in a very negative situation. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION OF FJNDINGS 
5.0 Introduction 
This chapter presents a di scussion of the study findings on the experiences of informal women 
caregivers of people living with stages Ill and IV HIV and AIDS at home. The findings wiil be 
d :scussed in re lat ion to other stud ics reported in the I iterature under the fol lowing headings: caregivers· 
health; economic circumstances; stigma and di sc rimination ; women·s perception of caregiving: 
psychological and emotional stress ; care burden ; support system; and coping mechanisms Conclusions 
drawn from the data analysis and discussion, recommendations and further research options will be 
presented. 
5.1 Caregivers' health 
The health of the caregivers is often ccmp:-omised by emotional and phys ical stresses. The high burden 
of caregiving and the nature of caring tasks required, financial stringencies, social isolativn and work 
overload put the health of caregivers at risk . Caring for persons in the late stages of HIV and AIDS 
exacerbates the stresses, s ince in addit ion to the normal stresses of caregiving, the caregiver has to ·ope 
with st igma and discrimination towards the person with HIV and herse lf as the caregiver 
Caregiving for persons who themse lves are living with HIV funhcr compromises the caregive,s ' hea lth . 
In a study on trauma and growth within the context of HIV in Canada conducted by Cadell (2003:639), 
it was found that 44% of l 76 caregivers involved in the study were themselves HIV.-positive . As a 
result of the multiple stresses related to care- giving, 86.4% of the HIV-positive caregivers in this study 
exhibited symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (CadelL 2003:639). 
The present study demonstrates that caregivers themse lves are vulnerable to HIV infection because they 
don·t use protective equipment such as gloves. This i due to unavailab il ity or because the patients 
perceive the use of gloves as a sign of impending death. Some caregivers do not use gloves because 
they provide care without being certain of the HIV status cf their patients, and this increases their 
vulnerability to infection tran<;miss ion . A study cor.ducted by Akinrola (2004:24) on the ge ndered 
ana lysis of the burden of ca re on fami ly and volunteer caregivers in Uganda and South Afr ica revea!ed 
sim ilar findings. This study indicated that caregivers were exposed to TB infection due to cloi,e contac~ 
when bathing and lifting the patients. Caregivers in thi <; study did not use gloves because they felt it 
wo uld imply that they did not love the ::,: i,k person . 
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5.2 Economic circumstances 
Pre-existing poverty is a significant contributor to the financial crisis reported by caregivers in the 
study. Like other African countri es. Tanzania is a poor country, with its people li ving on less than US 
$ l per day (Sa nders. Todd and Chopra, 2005:755) . Househo ld s affected by HJV and AIDS struggle to 
su rvi ve and to cope with the disease and the increased financiai demands. The ex i~ting poverty in these 
fam ilies is exaggerated and onero us. 
Caregivers face financial challenges when th e patient was a breadwinner prior to hi s/her illness. 
Caregivers \.Ve re unemployed due to their low levels of ed ucation, and hence have no reliab le so urce of 
income. They engage in informal employment, such as se lling fruit and batiki. The time taken in care 
provision negati ve ly impacts on caregivers' opportunities and abilities to ge nerate an income. Studies 
undertaken elsewhere indicate similar findings (Akintc la, 2004:24; Ho~egood. Preston-White, Busza, 
Moitse and Timaeus, 2007:696). The study conducted in South Africa (Hcsegood el al.. 2007:696) 
fou nd that there was a loss of income for both the caregiver and the ill breadw inner, and that thi s 
occurred concurrently with increased expenditure due to illnesses. A study in Uganda and South Africa 
reported that the econorftic stresses were mainiy caused by a reduction in housefi old income due to 
people living with HIV and AIDS not being abk to work and the careg iver los ing his/her job due to the 
demands of the caring rqJe (Akinto la, 2004:24) . 
Caregivers are responsible for different costs attached to cari ng for the patient and other members of the 
family: medica l and transport costs, costs related to patient c.a re (e .g. food , soap), care of the pat ie nt 's 
chi ldren, care of the ca regiver· s children, and care of ageing parents. Other livi ng expenses, such as 
house rental , food and medical costs for other members of the famil y place a great amount of stress on 
the caregivers . Meeting these costs is extremely difficult. Children are transferred to live with 
gra ndparents in the village to reduce costs; however, the caregivers experience emot ionai distress 
fol lowing separnti on from their children. Caring costs at home were fo und to be similar in other stud ies 
(Ogden et al. , 2004: 8; Akintola, 2004:22-23). A study in South Africa reported that illness or deaths in 
one househo ld result in peop le moving to another household for care "nd financia l assistance, and thi s 
changes the cornposit:on and dependency rati o of both households (Hosegood el al , 2007 : 125 5). 
One of the i:o nsequences of limited/ irregular income i~ food insec urity. Families in this study were 
unable to affo rd adequate nutriti on and sometimes missed meal <; . This is a big challenge, particular!~ 
with patients and caregive rs who are on AR Vs. Caregivers reported that they (and their patients) have to 
take their medi c~ti on without food and eat when food is ava ilable . Food insecurity and mher problem s 
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due to loss of income by families affected by HIV and AIDS have been reported by other studies 
conducted in Africa (Hosegood et al., 2007:698; Kipp et al., 2006:698; Parry. 2005 :81 ). A Zambian 
study to measure the burden on family caregivers reported that 98% of the 80 wonicn respondents 
experienced lack of food and/or lack of special nutritious fofJd for AIDS patients. and this increased the 
dependency rate and negatively affected their health (Kipp et al. , 2006 :698) . 
Food insecurity is also repo11ed by a study conducted ro assess adherence to AR.Vs in parts of Tanzania, 
Uganda and Botswana (WHO. 2006:9). This study reported that lad of adequate nutrition for affected 
households in these countries was one of the causes of poor adherence to treatment. The study repo11ed 
that people living with HIV and AIDS who were on AR Vs comp:ained of an inability to afford the food 
needed to satisfy their increased appetite (especially dur ing the initial stages when the body needs extra 
nutrition for drug consumption and to regain we ight) (WHO, 2006: 9). ·Some people who are living with 
HIV and AIDS in Tanzania were taking drugs only in the ew.: ning because this w:is the on ly time that 
food was available, and because drugs have to be taken with food (2006 : 11 ). This study also noted that 
some people living with HIV and AIDS were se lling drugs which they obtained free of charge from 
public hospitals in order tc buy food . However, this did not emerge in fhe present study. 
Peopl livi_i:1g with HIV and AIDS require proper nutrition to strength~p their immane systems. The bck 
of food s~curity found in tht:: present ~tudy and in previous studies· is a serious problem. Moreover, 
Castleman et al. noted that the interaction between ARV s and food/nutrition can significantly influence 
medication efficacy, nutritional status and adherence to drug regimens (Castleman et al., 2004: I) . Whiie 
some drugs impose food restrictions others, particularly protease inhibitors, m1.!st be taken with food to 
improve absorption rates (Castieman et al., 2004: I). The sustainability and success of the treatment for 
persons without adequate food is questionable. 
5.3 Stigma and discrimination 
St1gma and discrimination werr described by all participants as an ongorng problem which compounded 
the stress of caring. Stigma is experienced in a number of ways - but in particular as a lac!< of suppor1 
from close relatives. An HIV-positive caregiver was stigmatised by her father and sister immediately 
after she had informed them of her HIV- positive status. They stopped visiting her home or the hospital 
to which she was admitted. Her children had to stay by themsel ves during this hospitalisation. Because 
of the stigma and discrimination, the participants in this study te nded to remain quiet about their status. 
These findings are consistent with those of previous studies (H osegood et al., 2007 :698; Kipp "' al .. 
2096:698: Parry. 2005:81 ). Hosegood et al. (2007 : 1252) an~ Akinto la (2004: 30) have reported that 
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sti gma and discrimination remain high in Southern Africa . Hosegood er al. (2007: 1252) state that as 
families became more impoverished by the disease, they experience more stigma and di sc rimination. In 
contrast. Akintola's study in Uganda reported that stigma and di sc rimination were subtle , and many 
people with HIV were attending HIV health centres without hiding their status, as had been the nom1 in 
previous years. This may be due to particular efforts to address the problem in this country. 
Stigma and discrimination in the communities lead caregivers and patients lo hide their HIV status. 
Caregive rs are reluctant to request help from anybody si nce their patients have not disclosed their 
statu5. Hosegood et al. (2007: 1256), Akinto la (2004:22) and Ogden el al. (2004: 17-1 9) all reported 
simi lar findings . In Switzerland, a study on HIV family caregiving revea led that care of a person living 
with HIV and AIDS was provided by family members in the context of silence to avoid stigma and 
discrimination (Spiriq , 200 I :377). Stigma and disc rimination by relatives were rep11rtP.d in a survey 
. . 
which measured the burden on caregivers in Za mbia and Zimbabwe (Kiµp et al., 2006:696). 
HIV and AIDS is a sexually transmitted disease which if untreated has fatal consequences. This study 
found that care of a person living with HIV and AIDS is comoounded by difficult tasks that requ ire 
. . 
commitment. Due to the nature of the di sease and the tasks involved. only a few people are prepared to 
take Of: the caring role . Similurly, a study in Zambia showed that 94% of 80 women cespondcnts 
described that care is a difficult task . Another study in Namib~a reported that care is provided by a few, 
wnu du S0 uut l)f lo vt U( wLc:ll JIO utl 1e( o,-1tiun i~ aVi:!ilablt (Tlio1r1a:, . 2006:; 37-t). 
Stigma and discrimination by relatives was compounded b-' the costs that assoc iate with c-anng. 
Moreover, caregivers stated that relati ves lack knowledge about 1-1 IV and that the:,, think they might 
become infected during caring; therefore they avoid the caring rok for their safety. Studies tlsewhere 
present the same findings (Hong, Anh and Ogden, 2004:23: Nyb!ade. Pande, Mathur. MacQuarrie, 
Kidd, Banteyerga el al, 2003 : 16). A study conducted in Ethi opia, Tanzania and Zambia indicate s that an 
incomplete understanding of HIV and AIDS feeds fears about casual transmis~ion. The respondents in 
this study do not understand that there is a difference between HIV and AlDS, how the dise&se progress 
and longevity of a person with HI\ ·. The study shows that a person who is living with HIV is seen as 
already dead. 
5.4 Women's perception of caregiviog 
Women perceive caregiving as a role that should be perfo rmed by them. They rega rd this ro le as 
cu lturally based ; thus th ey have no option but to take it on . Hov. ever. caregivers find it difficult to 
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prO\-ide care to a close relative, especial ly one of the opposite sex. Caregivers in Uganda reported that 
bathing family members was often psychological!) and physically stressful , and they preferred to ask 
ass istance from friend s who were not related to them or the sick person (Akintola, 2004 :24). This 
personal/cultural preference may interfere with the delivery of care to the patient. 
5.5 Psychological and emotional stress 
Caregivers experience anxiety, insomn:a , hopelessness and helplessness and are frequer.ti y tearful. 
Factors which generate these symptoms include the inabiiity to cope with the HIV diagnos is of a loved 
one and/or of themselves, worries associated with lifestyle changes following loss of income, worries 
about children (particularly if the caregiver herse lf is HIV- positive) , and witnessing the pain and 
su ffering of their patients. Multiple episodes of illne~s, care of multiple patients and deaths or rela tives 
who were supporting caregivers were found tc be stressors associated with strong emotional responses. 
Studies on caregivers in different countries present similar findings (Akintola, 2004:24; Thomas, 
2006:78; Ogden et al., 2004 : 14). A study in Namibia revealed that HIV-positive caregivers experience 
fears and anxieties concerning the current (while sick) and future security and well-be ing of their 
children (Thomas, 2006:78). 
Caregivers in this study reported a lack of cooperation and outbursts of anger from their patients. a!su 
reported by Akmtola (2004:26). A study conducted in Kinshasa reported that patients had epi:.odes oi 
depression, agitation and verbal and physical aggression to which caregi vers were exposed (Kipp et ol , 
2006:696). This makes caring difficu lt and personally threatening. 
The present study found that HIV-positive caregivers experience anxiety and worries re lated to the 
future of their children after their own deaths. and are afraid that no-one will be prepared to care for the 
chi ldren. Similar findin gs were reported in studi es conducted in Namibia (Thomas, 2006:78-79) and 
KwaZulu-Natal (South Africa) (Akinto la, 2004:34}. The latter study reported that HIV-posi~1ve 
caregivers wished that their HIV-poc: itive chi !dre11 wo uld die before them ; yet when this did occ ur. they 
found great difficulty in coping and coming to terms with their death . 
Th is study ievealed that children experi ence phys ical and emotional stresses when a mernber of the 
family (parent) falls sick . They are involved in prnvisi0n of care for th people living with HIV ant! 
AIDS. and therefore witness the suffering that their loved ones go th rough, and this affecb their 
emoti ona l health . Similar findings \,\'ere reported by a study in Uganda and South Afr ica (Akintola. 
2004:28), which reported ihat chi ldren in the HIV and AIDS-affected households were providing care to 
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terminally ill patients and experience a myriad of difficulties. This stud) also indicated that children 
have difficulty in managing phys ical activities (such as in turning bedridden patients into different 
positions to avo id pressure so re s) due to their size. This affrc1s them physica lly and psychologica lly 
(Ak intola, 2004 :28). 
Ch ildren are not informed about the HIV status of their parents. Parents find it difficult to tell their 
children about the di sease because of its nature as a sexuaily transmitted and fa tal di sease. Similar 
find ings have been reported in other studies (Thomas. 2006:78; Akintola, 2004:28) . A study in Uganda 
and South Africa indicated that children are not considered as caregivers and are therefore not prepared 
for the caring role, while in reality they are very involved in caring. They are sent out of the house whe n 
community vo lunteers train adults on caring (Akintola, 2004 : 28); hence, children provide care without 
any training. This study further reported that· some children had been fou;,d $itt ing near their deceased 
mothers without knowing that they were dead . 
5.6 Care burden 
Caring is a very demanding task involving frwltiple activities. Caregivers ri se early in the morning lo ' 
have enough time to accomplish these tasks, and get little or no time to rest. When their patients are in 
sevrre pain, the caregivers have to cope »·ith sleepless ni ghts, even after a very tiring day. Tht\. 
o 1e,whe! ming nature of ~he care6iv ing act ivities has also been report~d by other studies in Africa (Kirr· 
et al.. 2006:696; Thomas, 2006:78, A kintola, 2004 : 24 ). However, unlike other studies, the prese nt 
study found that in addition to th e multiple ca ring roles already described, careg ivers who were cari ng 
for AIDS patients who had not tested had to try to convince thei r patients to go for the test in order to be 
able to get ARVs. This task was particularly cha li enging and very di stress ing, and required the 
invo lvement of older family members (brothers) to try to persuade the patient. These findings reflect the 
complexity of the care burden. 
5.7 Support system 
Caregivers in thi s study received treatment and material support from PASADA (a re ligious 
orga ni sation) and church groups. Support may be material , fin anc ial or emotional. Elsewhere religious 
orga ni sa ti ons are recogni sed for their contribution to soc ial and the national responses (Parry. 2005 :89). 
A stud• in Los Angtles, USA , on soc ial servi ce prov iders found tha1 faith-based orga nisation~ pffer 
more services on average (2.5) than their sec ular counterparts, which ranged from 1. 1 (for-profit 
prov iders) to 1.7 (sec ular non-profit prov iders) (Graddy. 2006:330) . In Philadelphia, USA. re ligious 
congregations supp ly different servi(_es to iow-income fam ilies: if these se rvices were supplied by the 
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government they would cost a quarter of a billion dollars a year (John. 2007:3) In South Africa the 
Treatment Action Campaign is widely supported by faith-based organisations (Parry, 2005 :94). Like 
PASADA, it has been the norm for these organisations to support HIV- positive peop le and help them 
to respond to and survive crises. 
Caregivers in this study bitterly expressed the fact that they receive no support from the government. 
There had been promises of support from government which had not materialised A loan of 50,000/=-
Tshs. (R250) by government was insufficient to embark on any kind of informal employment. Lack of 
adequate support by government has also been repor1ed by other studie~ in African countries (Hosegood 
et al., 2007: 1252; Akintola, 2004 : 26) . Although the Tanzanian Government has done much to ensure 
that drugs are made available at no cost, without adequate food and support the ARV regimen is hard to 
. . 
follow. 
5.8 Coping mechanisms 
Caregivers have developed an informal network among themse lves which facilitates their a,biiity to 
cope. They visit , help each other and share different experiences and coping stra teg ies. Caregivers 
living with HIV network with other pe,)ple living with HIV and AIDS (whether caregivers or nor). Thts 
.. .. 
enables them to ga in control and c~pe with the situation. Caregiver r.etwcrking ha:. been rep~rted by 
other studies in other countrie (Akintola, 2004:37; D'Cruz, 2002:6). A study in India indicated that due 
to limited formal support, caregivers rely on informal networks. These networks provide emotional. 
material, financial, medical , information and physical suppor1 in the execution of caregiving task s 
(D'Cruz, 2002:6). 
Caregivers saw themselves as sp iritual and this seemed to be an important coping mechanism. This 
spiritualiry also influenced the patient, who became more positive in outlook. Spirituality has been 
reported to be an important coping mechanism of caregivers and people living with HlV and AIDS 
(Simoni, Martone and Kerwin, 2002· I 39; Jacobson , Luckhaupt, Delaney and Tsevat. 2006:53). A study 
on sp irituality and psyd1o!ogical adaptation among HIV-pos itive women found that spirituality h lped 
caregivers tu reapprai se their si tuation and gain greater control. thus aiding in psychological adaptation 
(Simoni. Martone and Kerwin , 2002: l 39). 
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6: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMEND A TIO NS 
6.0 Relevance of the study and its findings 
The findings of this study provide information on the experiences of women caregivers of people living 
with HIV and AIDS in the Temeke region, Dar es Salaam. The use of semi-structured qualitative 
interviews to explore the participants' experiences provides an insight into the reality of their day-to-
day lives, the challenges that they face, and the coping strategies that they have developed. 
Little is known aboui the experiences of caregivers of people living with HIV and AIDS at home in 
Tanzania. This study therefore offers an understanding of the experiences and the contexts in which 
care is being provided . This information i::an be used by policy makers and other social service agents to 
develop care acd support services that focw; not only on the patients, but also on the caregivers. 
6.1 Limitations of the study 
This study is a small qualitative exp loration of a particular group of carers and cannot be considered 
representative of carers in the region. The study participants were women caregiver,;; of people I iv1 ng 
with HIV and AIDS who had support from PASADA; thus their experiences do not reOecl rhose of 
other caregivers in different .settings . 
Due to time constraints in conducting the interviews, which were limited to the university mid-year 
vacation, the researcher was not abk to return to participants to further explore their expcrieni::es. This 
is a limitation since it may have been possible Lo explore certain issues in more depth . 
Translation of interviews posed the challenge of remaining true to the original word5 as expressed by 
participants. Some of the essence of the mea,~ing may have been lost in the translation . E, ery effort to 
minimise this was undertaken .. as outlined in the methodology. 
6.2 Recommendations 
On the basis of the findings of this s1udy. the following recommendatio11s shou!d be consi:lered : 
• Poi icy makers in the Dar es Salaaro 1eg ion shouici consider the iiefi.1 bu1Je11 ul cart: incurred by 
caregivers. and appropriate grants shou ld be instituted. 
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• There is considerable psychological and emotional stress associated with caregiving - and 
therefore a need for counselling services that address the emotional and psychological needs of 
careg1 vers . 
• Educational suppo11 for children from affected families would be very helpful for their future 
and the future of the nation . This relief wili address the concerns raised by caregivers about the 
impact of HIV on the well-being and future of children in HIV-affected families. 
• Caregivers are overwhelmed, which is exacerbated by stigma and discrimination, particularly 
from relatives. A programme to assist families to deal with HIV in the fami ly could be 
considered . 
• Food security may impact on adherence to ARYs and coping with the disease . It is apparen1. that 
food and material support is required for low-income hc-useholds affected by HIV and AIDS. 
• The informal networks that have been formed by caregivers can be strengthened and become 
structured and supported by the health and welfare sectors. This should alleviate the burden of 
care. 
6.3 Suggestions for fur-ther research 
• A larger represertative study on informal women caregivers could be ca.rried out to further 
explore their experiences in caring for p ... opie iiv ing with HI\' and AIDS at home. 
• A study could be conducted to develop an understanding of the support needs of 111tt1rmal 
caregivers in caring for people living with HIV and AIDS at home. 
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Appendix 1: Letter of request for permission to conduct study at P ASADA 
Aga Khan ( ini,ersit~-TIII E 
The Director 
PA SADA 
PO BOX 38129 
DAR ES. AL/\/\M. 
Dear ir/Madam. 
P.O l30X 18 129 
D;\R ES SALA/\ 1 
TAN7/\N IA 
Ref: REQUEST TO CONDUCT A STUDY ON EXPERIEi"•CES OF INFORMAL WOMEN CARE GIVERS lN 
DARES SALAAM, TANZANIA IN CARING FOR HIV/AIDS PATIENTS 
The referen ce i~ made to the above. I am a student at L1ni ve:·s ity 0f Cape Town registered for !\,laster or Science in Nursing. 
(student number PLLEUN OO I). 
I ki ndl yJcquest permission to conduct a study with informai worncn earcgin::~s of HIV and AIDS patients whc attend the 
clinic as they escort their fami ly members for whom they care. I also rq uest your ~ta ff to be the mediators for acce~sing 
these women . 
fhe stu~ aims at exoloring and describing the experiences of in formal earc!l.ivers of I !IV and AIDS patien ts 1~ho at,i:nd th e: 
PASADA clin ic services in Dar es Salaam. Tannrnia. The tinctir.gs wi ll rnable hea!th cure professionals and orga11i z:.il ions t0 
better understa nd the neeJs of caregivers. 
If given perm ission i to 8 women wi ll be interv iC\n:d indiviciuall~1 Lither at) our centre or caregi vers· home: this wiil depcn:l 
on the women·s preference. Written consent wil I be gi\ en by each ca rcgi·.-er. The researcher will provide the participant with 
information to understand the nature of the stud_v. the ri ght for voluntary participati on. rnn lidenti ality and to 11·ithdraw at any 
stage (sec Appendix 2) . 
Please use the contact below for commun icatior, regard in ~. the above rcqucsu:. 
Yours si ncerei) . 
Eunice l'all angyo 
Phone: (0754) 37 1 374 
Email: cs:ail\ t1 \.tiH>(!.,f!)m 
Name of supervisor: Mr~ Pat Mayer~ 
Phone: , 27214066464 
E-mail: Pat.Mayersrt~uct.ac.7.a 
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Appendix 2: Participant Consent form - English version 
University of Cape Town 
Facu lty of Health Sciences 
Division of Nursing and Midwifery 
Anzio Road 
Observatory 7925 
RESEARCH: EXPERIENCES OF INFORMAL WOMEN CAREGIVERS IN DAR ES 
SALAAM, TANZANJA IN CAR.ING FOR HIV/AIDS PATIENTS 
R searcher: Eunice Pallangyo (BSc . ). 
I kind ly request you io participate 111 a study that aims to explore and describe th e experiences of 
informal women caregivers of HIV and AIDS patients. Being a caregiver for two months or more, I 
believe you have experiences which could be of value to the I nderstanding of the needs of caregiver5. 
Participation 
The participation in this study is voluntary. You c~n also withdraw from thi s study al. any stage. yo ur 
patient ' s right and that of yourse lf to sery1ce wili ·not be affected by any decision tnat you will make. 
This interview wil l ei ther be in a q11iet room at PASADA or at your home, as you prefer, to ensure 
confidentiality. 
Nature of the study 
The researcher wili conduct the interview if you wiil agree to participate for about 45 minutes to one 
hour. The interview will require sharing of yo ur experiences on caring for people living with Hl V and 
AIDS (stage Ill or IV) in yo ur home and demographic data such as age and place . If you will agree the 
researcher will prese nt the interpretation of da t.a to you to ensure that its meaning is the same as what 
you prese nted . All information from you is confidential , wi ll not be shared with anybody without y0u r 
consent. Data wi ll be sto red in a secu re place and after use the researcher will destroy them. 
Benefits and risks 
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This study will have no immediate benefits, but the findings will be useful in helping organisations to 
identify issues relating to caregiving. There are no major risks expected. Perceived discomfort that may 
develop due to interview will be managed according to y0ur needs. 
I welcome any question if you have any about the study and yo ur participation. Should the need to 
contact me arise, please use the contact deta il s below. 
The above information has been clearly di scussed with the participant. l be lieve that the participant is 
aware of the nature of the study, their right to voluntary participation and confidentia lity, benefits and 
ri sks. 
Name of rcsearchei 
Signature of the researcher Date 
I understand the nature of the ~tudy, - ri sks and benefit, my right to vo luntary particiµatiofi , 
confidentiality and withdrawal from tlw study without any penalty. l have had the opportun ity to ask 
questions and have had these answered . 
I hereby freely consent to take pan. in this study. 
Name of participant 
Signature of the participant 
Researcher: 
Eu nice Pallangyo 
Phone: 0754 371 374 
Ema il : esiaity(a),yahoo.com 
Date 
Supervisor: 
Mrs Pat Mayers 
Phone: +272l40~h464 
E-mail : Pat.Mayers@uct.ac.za 
Appendix 3: Consent form - Kiswahiii 
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Chuo Kikuu Cha Cape Town 
Kitengo Cha Sayansi ya Afya 
ldara ya Uuguzi na Ukunga 
Anzio Road 
Observatory 7925 
FOMUYAKIBALI 
UZOEFU WA AKl.1'1'A MAMA WA DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA KATIKA KUUGUZA 
W AGONJW AW ANAOISBJ NA VlRUSI VY A UKIMWI MAJUMBA.Nl 
MT AFITI: Eunice Pallangyo (BSc. N). 
Nawaombeni ushiri ki wenu kat-ika utafi ti utakaolenga lrnchunguza mainbo/uz0ef11 wanayokut.ina nayo aki nz. 
mama wanauguza wagonjwa wanaoishi na virusi vya UK. IMWI. Kwa kuwa urneuguza kwa muda wa rr.iezi 
rniwili au zaidi, naamini kuwa utakuwa umepit;a kwenye mambo mengi. 
Kushiriki 
Kushiriki kwenye utafiti huu ni hiari . Una haki ya kuhifadhiwa siri , kukatisha !--.11~hiriki wakati wowote bila 
kuingilia haki yako na mgonj wa ya ku pata hudurm!. Mahojiano haya yatafanyika kwenyc chumba cha ~iri na 
ambacho kiko kimya PAS.A.DA Rama uta penda au nyumbani kwako kama utakavyochagua. 
Aina ya utafiti 
Mtafiti atafanya mahojian0 ~ama tu utakubali kush iriki kwa rr.uda wa dakii<a arobain i na tano au lisau limoja. 
Mahojiano yatahusisha kushiriki ana uzc,e fu wakati wa knuguza maelezo rrwngine kama 11mri na mahali 
unapoishi . Wakati wa mahoj iano kutakuwa na chombo cha kurekodi.T2.arifa yeynte utak.ayotoa ni s:rL 
haitatolewa kwa mtu yeyote bi la idhini yako. Taarifa zote zi tahi fadhiwa sehem u ya siri na ba&da ya kutumia 
zitateketezwa. 
Faida na hatari za utafiti 
Utafiti huu hautakuwa na faida za hap0 kwa hapo. lakini matokeo yatakayo pat ikana yatatumika k11tafut ia j insi ya 
kusaidi wa.Hakuna hatari zozote kuhwa zinazotegemewa kwenye huu utafit i. Hal i yeyote ya l<iafya i~akayoashiria 
kutokana na mahojiano itashuhu likiwa ipasavyo. 
Nakaribisha maswali kama yapo yariayohusiana na utafiti au ushiri ki wako. lk itoked haja yE'yote ya kuwas iliana 
na mimi. tafadha!i tumia namba 1.i!i zotoiev:a hapo juu. 
Mshiri ki ameelezwa barabara kuh u~iana r~a maeiezo hapo juu . Naamini kwamba mshirik: arneelewa aina ya 
utafi ti utakaofanyika haki ya ushiriki wa ili ,:ri. haki ya kuhifadh iwa si ri parnoja :1a fa;da na hatari za utafiti. 
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Jina la mtafiti 
Sahihi ya mtafiti Tarehe 
Naelewa aina ya utafiti. faicla na hatari zake. haki yangu ya ushiriki wa hiari. kuhifadhiwa siri na pia kukatiLa 
ushiriki wakati wowote bila hak i zangu kudhurika. Nimepewa nafos i ya kuuliza maswali na yamejibiwa. 
Na hapa natoa kibali changu cha kushiriki kwenye utafit1. 
Jina la mshiriki 
Sahihi ya mshi rik i 
Mtafiti 
Eunice Pctl iangyo 
Sirnu: 0754 371 374 
Anwani ya barua pepe:,.esia ity@ya hoo.com 
Jina la Mhadhiri msimarnizi wa mwanafu nzi: 
Mrs Pat Mayers 
Phone: +27214066464 
E-rnai I: Pat. Mayers@uct.ac. ?,~ 
Tarehe 
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Appendix 4: Contact summary form 
Contact type . --··--------··-----
Contact date : -------·-------------
Researcher: -------------------
Site: -------------------------
What situation was involved during interview? (such as participant reaction) 
What were the main themes in the contact? 
Which rcseatch questions that you had were addressed in the contact? ~ummarise both the informa1:ion 
obtained and· thar whic h you foikd to get. 
Anything else important from the contact? 
Which new suggestions about the research arise from the contact? 
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Appendix 5: Interview questions 
I. --Can you tel I me about yo ur experiences in caring for HIV a:1d A IDS patients at home? 
2.--Can yo u give a more detailed description of wha~ you experience? 
3. --Which activities do you nom,aily pursue during caring? 
4.--What kind of support do you get in caring fo1 your patient? 
5 --Can you expiain if you have at any time felt exhausted? 
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Appendix 6: Model displaying code relationship 
•---• • / N"'os~ 
• 
~ 
Garir~ for a different sex 
\ 
..---• • . Working hard not to be 1sciated MorekroNledgec Caring and culture 
a 
. 
~,=,.T,.:,., 
-
• Caregiver loc-kirg for help 
• I •• '--
~· 
"~=\' 
a caregivers lifestyle changes 
HIV+ve~ersfac;chc1ll~,es VV -------~ 
\ 
.~ Rclyi 
• 
------- • ~-------. Mak~ngrew ~ • ___,.,,--- Cq)ingstrategtes 
C8regiversroietcn:0tier.tARV • \ '\. Patientshelpeoch;;her 
Children to or.: 
e::::::: • 
Cl 1ildren a%uminc adu!t roles 
, ---r·-· -r--- / .. ·-7·1,"·,~ - Uvec!l(]die,oget~,e, • Sharing past expeiienc 
·1 he model pn;senrs ·,omc rcl:,tcd ,:odes. l·or t::-amplc. H:' / -positive caregiver i :; a code that related to many codes. Despite her di~ease the caregiver assum,:s lots of roles ~uch as 
nur,ing care ufthc palient. m,)n!l 1.; riil!! pa1i ,:ni' s a;itire,rovrrJJ co:_wincing patient to gu for the HIV tc:s1 '.l.i1d many more. Therefore she bernn1e,· very exhausted. highly stressed and 
t·xpericn,;,.;s di!Tcrc111 11rn-rics. ·1 he Cdieg i,er g.!~•S n-J time t0 rest becau~e of the !argc i)urden 1,f care and lack of ,uppt>rt. This rauses strong emotional feelings that arc sometimes 
prese nted by erYing or 411id:ws~. 
